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HOLLAND
VOLUKB NUMBBE FOBTT-BIOHT THURSDAY, Jine 26, 1919 NUMBER TWENTY-SIX
IT ISN’T THE MONEY YOU MAKE THAT COUNTS IT
IS THE MONEY YOU SAVE. IF A MAN MAKES SSOQO A
YEAR AND SAVES $1000, HE HAS MORE MONEY THAN
THE MAN WHO MAKES $10,000 A YEAR AND SPENDS IT
ALL
THE SURE WAY TO GET AHEAD IS TO PUT A CER-
TAIN SUM IN OUR BANK EVERY PAY DAY. YOU CAN DO
IT. YOU SHOULD DO IT.
YOU WILL RECEIVE $ PER CENT INTEREST.
TWO "ICELESS”
DATS ASKED
BY COMMITTEE
PEOPLE ARE ASKED TO GO
WITHOUT ICE ON JULY
3 AND 4
Will you be one of a thousand fam-
ilies or so in Holland who will go
without ice July 3 and July 4? That
is the question which the committee
in charge of the Home Coming cele -
bration is asking of the patriotic cit-
izens of this city. Without a favor-
able answer to it from a large nu»n-
ber of people, ’ the committee will
have grave difficulty in making ar-
rangements with the people buying
concessions as people who will be in
charge of the entertainment of the
soldiers and sailors.
In short, without ice Holland can-
not have a Home Coming celebra-
tion. It is an item that most people
do not thing of. They think of the
sports, of fireworks, of superheated
oratory and of everything else under
the sun, but they seldom think of
the important role played in such a
celebration by ice.
As everyone knows, ice is extreme-
ly scarce in Holland as well as thru-
out Michigan, and the committee has
found this item one of the hardest of
nuts to crack in connection with the
celebration. For a time it looked as
if the celebration might be greatly
impaired because of the ice famine.| But they finally hit upon the plan
of appealing to the patriotic feelings
of the people of Holland. If Hol-
land citizens are willing to spend
$5,000 to give the boys an appropri-
ate Home Coming celebration, they
should be willing individually to de-
, prive themselves of ice for two days.
If they will not order their usual
supply during that time, the supply
for celebration purposes will be am-
ple, the committee believes.
So here is a chance for the display
’of some practical patriotism. No
person will suffer unduly for lack of
ice for so short a time, and the com-
mittee earnestly asks that thia re-
quest be heeded.
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4% ON SAVINGS
SAVE AND
LEARN
Young man, if
you want to be-
come a leader in
the world’s affairs, save a part
of the salary you now earn,
keep your eyes on the future and study
your business. Men who make good
bum the midnight oil — at home with .
their books and plan?.
Put Your Savings in Our Care
so that you may have funds on hand to
, grasp business opportunity when it
comes your way.
First State Bank
OF 'HOLLAND
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THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID UP FOR A RAINY DAY
DRUM MAJOR OF KRESQE BAND BREAKS INTO POETRY OVER CELEBRATION
Dr. A. Leenhouts recently went to
Grand Rapids to engage for the 4th
of July Home Coming celebration
the big Kresge Drum and Trumpet
Corps. Miss Margaret Candee, the
Drum Major of that organization,
after the local doctor had departed,
composed the following poem about
him and also sent a cut of the band
which is herewith reproduced:
For the Sldiers and Sailors of Hol-
land, on the 4th of July, this year,
A Home-Coming celebration is going
to take place, I hear.
“Big Money” has been donated to
make it a huge success,
It’s a day that will long be remem-
bered, If not I’ll miss my guess.
To the lads that have worn the Khaki,
and the Gobs that dresaed in Blue
This carefully planned “Come-AU-Ye
will be given iu honor of you.
Dr. Leenhouts, Physican of Holland,
was elected as Chairman, I think,
On the entertainment Committee
and, he acted as quick as a wink.
He engaged all sorta of music, so
some of the papers say,
Grand Rapids, Grand JHaven and
others, ‘twill "Knock ’Em Dead,"
I’ll say.
While in Grand Rapida lately, “Doc”
walked in The Ten Cent Store
And saw some picture, 1 was told, of
The Kresge Trumpet Corps.
There were twenty-four girls in thia
picture, What’i strange about
that you lay?
Well, listen to me, and I’ll tell yoa,
He signed up a contract that day.
There are Sixteen Girls for tha
Trumpets, while the Snare Drums
call for six
Oh, yee, then the Base Drummsr.
She is full of tricks.
The Drum Major in her Uniform,
which by the way is red,
Wields her Baton so reckl ess-1 ikt,
you’d never guesa ’twas Lead. ,
Now as for entertainment, Pleasa no-
tice all the Pep,
Tho not their Preee Agent, beta’s a
tip, You’ll have to watch your stop.
North Side Man Has Reason GRAND HAVEN
For Dry Spell in Holland SOLDIERS ARE
ASKED TO HELP
EXTENDS INVITA-
TION TO CO. L. MEN TO VISIT
THERE AFTER PARADE
IN HOLLAND
HOLLAND MAN
WEDDED TO A
KENTUCKY GIRL.
- - I Holland for the past two weeks or
HARRIS M. MEYER AND MISS more has been a dry spot in the
GERTRUDE E. DOSKER MAR- midst of ram. It has rained to the
RIED WEDNESDAY NIGHT. , north and to the south and to the
_ east and to the west of Holland, but
Beautiful Ceremony Takes Place at the beneficient rain did not come
“The Elms" near Black Lake. nigh unto us. There are sections of D , ,
_ country only a few miles from Hoi- ^ rand Rapid* Compania# Are Alsu
The marriage of Miss Gertrude land where there has been so much A.ked To Spand tho Day At
E. Dosker and Mr. Harris M. Meyer rain that the farmers find it impos- Zetland
was solemnized at 6 o’clock on June sible to work their land as a result,
25th at the home of the bride’s aunt while here the back yards gardens Grand Haven Tribune— The city
Mrs. Dan C. Steketee, “The Elms,” are baking m the burning sun. 0f Zeeland wanta the veterans of
Holland. The ceremony was per- On three occasions this week a old Company L, 126th infantry from
formed on the front lawn before a Holland man going to Ottawa Beach Grand Haven to come to that’ tom
beautiful altar of blue spruce trees, to the Engineers convention ran in- on ^ pourtj, j j . ,
The lake at the foot of the lawn to drenching rain storms west of the jn the bj homecomby
formed an ideal background. An city. Curiously, on each occasion the  *
aisle of white ribbons held by six rain came down in floods as far east a e™ of JJMtira Mich gan
ushers and four ribbon bearers-tw ) as the Walkazoo road where the
little girls in ruffled white organdie cement road on the Alpena highway ^ ^ of the men from th«
and pink ribbons, and two little boys ends and not a foot further. old Third battalion of tha
in dark coats and white trowsers, 1 And something of the same kin I ^«tn infantry, as she can get to
proceeded the bridal party to the al- of sharp line of demarkation was come on that day and the membantor j found to the east of Holland. of Co. L in this city were urgently
The six bridesmaids were artistic- 1 The sharpness of the line between asked by a special committee from
ally dressed in rainbow shades of rain and drought set one milkman city to make the trip,
organdie — two in pink, two blue and , from the north^side thinking^ He 'n... <»— i— j ---- •••----- , .. the trip.nrganaie— iwo in pins, iwu uiue anu **«••• ........... .. --- The Zeeland committee came to
two green, with widebrimmed or- : was anxious to find a reason for it, Grand Haven and cal ed upon Cant
s-.r.:;;1 xrs t ! “r r • rl- — .i1:. -37 „£S
. .... f, ... u».
1T..S s . trsf “t £ St
dragons. The maid of honor wore rain, so has all the surround coun- bration in that city on July 4.
yellow organdie with brown piquot try, but Holland has not Why? The Zeelanders suggest that tha
ribbons and a poke bonnet of or- Holland is being punished for its local aoldiers of old Co. L parade In
gandie with brown streamers. She sins. It’s plain as day. Zeeland has Holland aa per schedule in the morn-
carried brown-eyed-susans. j no movie theatre but Holland has jng and then board cars for Zeeland
The bride was preceeded by Mas- allowed that sinful institution to run jn the afternoon in time to partlci-
ter Richard Van Kaalte, Jr. dressed full sway. It is a judgment of the pate jn the festivities. The suggea-
in black satin trowsers and white Lord.” tion was left In that way and wheth-
ruffled blouse, who earned the ring I Al1 of whlch sounded at least er or t c j ^ k th
in a lily. Margaret Van Raalte an l plausible until some one quietly ob- j j j rests upon theiJ
Baxter McLean came next, the little served that he noticed from the na- Aecl.iQn Several of ^12
boy bearing a basket of sweet peas pers that Grand Rapids had had ful- we?e called unon to ^t th.
which the little girl cast before the i ly as much rain as Zeeland and yet to *et ^
Grand Rapids has several scores )f sentiment of the boys in regard toI . . . « • # f rt a 4 1 *- rru;« „ #4 ____ lA. 
The bride entered alone and was ' movie houses, to say nothing of 1 be matter. This afterooon it ap-
beautifully gowned in ivory satin, i vaudeville. But the milkman who peared as though practically all of
The tulle train with a panel of satin evoled the theory was not to be de- the veterans were willing to make
at the end was caught at the shoui- fleeted from his brilliant idea. fKo fr,n
ders with orange blossoms. The | -
veil was adjusted with a Dutch cap Miss Cornelia Van Anrooy is in
the trip to Zeeland as well as Hol-
land. The arrangements if carriede* v»P mms wnivt t»ii .a ... not interfere with the Adams
)f Brussels lace and hung to the end Lincoln, Neb., where she will spend for the attendance of the Grand Ha-
lf the train. The dress was draped Beveral months with her brother and ven contingenU at the Holland cele-
«. aimnln InMa ari+h 1 Ar> tr flnunmr ...» . m* n * If __ * ____ __ bration.
The American Legion which will
take part in the Holland feativitiea
will include to a great extent Com-
pany L veterans and veteran soldiers
“r s nma m n« u uu.w a...
deevTsP!)f tullt^righU^wHh orange wifGe’ ^ r ^d Mr8' R J' Van Anrooy
jouquet of bride’s roses and swan- j ___
brides
,0Hia> ... ... I 
Ro^ena VirgSa8 wiluIms.Miss houts of Holland. The ceremony |
Madeline Lyndon of Chicago, Miss was performed by to. Henrv E. borne
Ruth Dougherty of Evanston, 111.. Dosker, father of tie bnde, assisted I and the high Khool cadets
Miss Mina Dosker of Grand Rapids by Dr. John M. Vandermeulen of willjnake the trip to Holland on the
ind Miss Marguerite Meyer, sister Chi
of the groom, of Holland. The ma-
tron of honor .was Mrs. R. M. De-
pree, sister of the bride, of Holland,
Miss Jean Brandels of Louisville
was the maid of honor. Mr. Cor-
nelius Dosker, brother of the bnde
was the best man. The ushers were
Mr. Eugene Steketee, Mr. Donald
Steketee, Mr. Jay M. Dosker of
Grand Rapids, Mr. Wm. Bade and
Dudley Lyndon of Chicago and Mr.
Edw. Hann and John Post of Hol-
land.
The ribbon bearers were Miss
Dorothy Depree of Holland, Miss
Virginia Dosker of Grand Rapids,
Julian Depree and Donald Leen-
•JQago.
Mrs. H. E. Dosker wore a gown
of creamcolored Lyons lace, with Holland?
soft satin girdle and a corsage of
pink and lavender sweet peas.
Mrs. Albert Meyer wore Alice
blue georgette crepe over cloth of
silver and a corsage of pink sweet
peas.
A reception followed the
morning of July 4.
Why not have Zeeland come to
HOPE CHURCH TO HOLD SER-
VICE FLAG DEMOBILIZATION
Sunday morning will bo an im
pressive day at Hope church. The
cere- ' *erv*ce W*H be demobilised atS tlm‘ *nd ‘ £lubta-ff0ES?J!
table, which was beautifully decorat-
ed with pink and white snapdragons.
Miss Nella Meyer played the wed-
ding march and Mft. Reuben
being arra ged for. The soldiers
whose stars appear on this flag are
requested to be present at the usual
hour of church services, 10.30 in
the morning. AH who are intUlllg SIICUVII m ^ e wiw --
ritz of Grand Rapida tang before \ed and all should be, are invited to
the ceremony. . % 'attend.
JPA01 TWO i
DRENTHE
Mr*, ftchram and BcatrU'e flohram of
Grand Rapids spent the past week at
the home of Rev. W. Vander Werp.
Art bredewey, our former blacksmith
has retnrned home from France nn3
experts to resume h'u duties here as
before. Mr. E. De Boer from Grand
Rapids ban had (targe of the horse
shoeing aAd mechanical work the p/ust
year during the fo/mer’s absence and
ha* done this work satisfactory. The
latter intends-, to return to Grand Rap
ids to resume his duties there.
Mrs. H. Van Spyker spent a few
days in Graafschup at the home of her
parents the past week, D»!r. and Mrs.
B. BtraGbing.
Dr. and Mr*. A. J. Brouwer, Mr and
Mrs. R. De Vries attended the bac-
calaureate sermon at the ty'^'iid RP
formed church in Zeeland the past
: Ban day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Telgenhoff and son
Koine visited with relatives in Zee
land the past Sunday.
Miaaes Jeanette and Anna Avers of
Beaverdam were the guest* of Anna
And Helen Kumpa the past Sunday.
Dr. E. D. Hundermntt from Grand
B*pids spent Sunday here with rela-
tives.
A. Daining spent the past Tuesday
in Grand Rapid*.
Mr. G. W. DeVries has been engaged
as principal of the Beaverdum school
known as the Sheithourne school where
he has taught for several years before.
WORK FOR COAST
OUARDS WILL NOW
SOON BEGIN
If it were not for the unthinking
ind foolish, the life of the U. S.
"past Guard at a summer resort
SCHOOL BOARD
GETS INFORMATION ON
SCHOOL CHANGE
=5
IS HOLLAND CAN
0 CO. TO HA
>»««
ullmanI
NINO 00 ____
PLANT AT P
A correapondent from fhjllman, in
Allegan county, writea the follow-
ing: “The Holland Canning Co., hat
In a recent article our readers were
advised that in 1917 the State Legia-
...... ... zzrz.n.'z a t,.»: X"a‘
... ..... n. i. ... ,i ; ” "* ;
greatest peat, in the livaa of the , ^ ^ °f *nd b‘,", ,or '“"'"e-
,Mt ?uard. The ma„ in th. iooh- ‘ 1!'00° ^ PriCe, ^  “* th‘ ^ ^
out tower and the man on patrol are | 7^ paper
NINETY EIGHTH
GRADERS GRADUATE
TUESDAY NIGHT
kept on the jump looking out for I uil’ed~eipl«7atiM uThi'acw'
thoae who take trreat chance, w.th ,nd lUce ^  tim8 prt,lf(uti„g6 v 8 Attorney Fred T. 'Miles, who is also
Many of the people who have teci-L merribor of the Board of Education
lenta in canoes are those who are h,a« written Thomas E. Johnson, Bupt.
inexperienced in the ways of the big ,f Public Instruction of the state of
water. In the first place the big lake Michigan on the matter and has re
and even Black Lake at this time Lansing, Mich., June 16
are not fit waters for the use of ca-J Mr. Fred T. Miles
noes. The wind is too uncertain. Prosecuting Attorney
Sudden squalls are very strong. A Holland, Michigan,
canoe is not stable under the best of My Dear Mr. Miles:
conditions and for persons to attempt I Replying to yours of the 14th, I am
to navigate in the big lake with one j enclosing summary of the essential
s almost too great a chance. Per- 1 features of Act 166, Public Acts of
sons who have spent but little time 1917.
around deep water are not always You will note that this law provides
thoughtful about the dangers as | for two classes of schools, A and B.
Class B schools will organize under
the graded school act. This is found
in Sections 5734 to 5739 on pages 58 to
64 of the 1917 school laws.
If Holland has a population of loss
than 12,000 it would organize under
ss uiu nii i o i me 
those who were brought up at the
lake front.
Another trouble which confronts
the coast guards is the daring of cer-
tain swimmers, who insist upon going
out long distances from the beach.
The last act in the school year
drama in Holland is to come off
Thursday evening of this week, so
far as the public schools are con-
cerned, when 66 high school students
who have completed their course will
be awarded their diplomas. But a
Very often swimmers, accustomed toJclnss B and the powers and duties of
distance swimming in placid waters I the «hool district and school board
strike out and swim until they are I are given under the graded school act
almost invisible from the shore. In I and the general school law. Most
most cases these people never heard ^l1001 districts maintaining a high
of the. undertow, or the lake currents J 8Ch 00 1 are operating to a large extent
which are always a threatening fac- under the graded school act for their
tor. Very few swimmers who are I triers provide merely the machinery
accustomed to lake bathing take a | for organization and leave the legal
chance on a long swim into the lake.
Once outside there is little chance
for help, if the swimmer suddenly
cramps or ties.
phase of the operation to be govern-
ed by the graded school act and the
general laws.
We are of the opinidfl that if your
ever had offered here and our farm-
ers and fruit growers are respond-
ing liberally in assisting in raising
produce for the cannery realizing
that if we can give these gentlemen
the proper acreage in the vicinity of
nullman that we will have a canning
factory here next year. This should
spur all to do what they can in the
furnishing of 'both fruit and vegeta-
bles to Mr. Gibson here, who will
pay them the best price obtainable
in cash. He has tomato plants and
seed beans ready for all.”
HAS LARGEST GLASS $
IN HISTORY OF THE
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
TO GO AFTER
CARS WITHOUT )
TAIL LIGHTS
The school for Christian Instruc-
tion will this year graduate the larg-
eat class in tha history of that insti-
tution. Tha number of eighth grade
pupils who will receive their diplo-
mas this year is 46, which is a con-
sidarabla advance ovar the next big-
gest nnmbar in year* previous.
The public exercises that will
mark the. graduation of these young
people wiO b# held tonight at 7.-30 in
ing of this week at 7:30 o'clock in
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church. The commencement
will be under the auspices of the
Board of Education of the School for
Christian Instruction, of which the
Rev. Herman Hoeksema, pastor of
the 14th* St. Christian Reformed
church, is president Mr. Hocks*
ma will deliver the main address of
the evening, giving the charge to the
Kraduat«>- ™-„
But in addition to that there will ^ rf”,l(r0ll,
be a program of recitations, read-
ings. tongs and other features, in
which the pupils of the school who
are about to graduate will take a
part. The Central Avenue Orehes-
atr has bean secured to furnish the
music.
The School for Christian Instruc-
tion is at present giving courses up
to the tenth grade and from that
grade eight pupils will graduate this
year. However, no public exercises
will be held to mark the completion
of the work of these eight students.
The local school has had a very
successful year under the superin-
tendency of Mr. B. J. Bennink. The
Attendance Of the school is constant* '
ly increasing, as the size of the
graduating class this year shows.
The public is cordially invited to
attend the graduating exercises on
Thursttty evening.
of w<11 ^  •W
to hifbwt bidd«r on Tu*«(Uy, jin'; 24. »t
> fiock in the »ftcrnoon at I mfle nortS1 o
weal of Pine Creek irbool home, or
Chrii Hoedeman'o place.
i»«»
John
ercises was the eighth grade pro-
motion exercises that wore staged
' in the Junior High school building
Tuesday evening.
There is perhaps as much interest
in the promotion exercises as in
the high school commencement. This
year at total of 90 pupils were
awarded their diplomas by Supt. E.
E. Fell which gives them the right
to enter high school next September.
There was a very large audi-
ence of parents and friends of the
*. youthful graduates present to
witness the ceremonies and to lis-
* ten to the program that had been
? prepared for the occasion. The pro-
; gram consisted of )an address of
welcome by Carlton Randall, presi-
dent of the class; songs by the 8-2
class; two readings; presentation of
. pictures by the class to the school;
fsrewef! address by Miss Alice Ihr-
man; awarding of certificates by
Supt E. E. Fell; play by the class,
“All By His Lonesome Johnnie.”
Following is the list of graduates:
Alderink, Anna; Arbruster, Esther;
Barnes, Laura; Boone, Maxine;
Bowerman, Donald; Brown, Clara;
Bradford, Lewis; Bush, Floyd; Chris-
pell, Marin; Dalman, Marie; De-
Koster, Katie; DeVries, Harold; De
Weerd, Margaret; DeWeerd, Kath-
ryn; DeVoy, Thos; Dinkeloo, Kath-
ryn; Dulyea, Charles, Dykstra,
Grace; Eding, Magdalene; Geerling,
Henry; Galster, Bertrand; Hamelink,
Marie; Hadden, Mae; Harrington,
Carl; Huizenga, Gertrude; Kidding,
Theodore; Grevengoed, Richard;
Huizenga, Rutherford; Ihrman, Al-
ice; Japinga, Oubra; King, Hazel;
Klooster, Diena; Kole, Samuel; Ket-
chum, Claude; Kuhlman, Willard;
Laman, Arthur; Lage, Mabel; Lok-
ker, Hazel; Marctte, Ruth; Meeuw-
aen, Levi; Moomey, Emma; Mulder,
Grace; Mersen, Cathalene; Mulder,
Mabel; Me Carthy, Rbert; Mulder,
Russell; Nesshaver, Grace; Nettinga,
Cornelia; Newhuse, Drothy; New-
house, Harry; Oudermolen, Cornell;
Oudermlen, Elmer; Parish, Kenneth;
Parrott, Ivan; Pnd, Hazel; Poppe,
Violet; Postma, Jacob; Prins, Hen-
rietta; Randall, Carltn; Rawls, Al-
berta; Schiering, George; Schipper,
Marinus; Slagh, Florence; Smith,
l*man; Slagh, Dorthy; Steffens, El-
la; Slagh, Mildred; Stevena, Kath-
ryn Louiae; Tania, Nella; TenCate,
«rnn; Van Anrooy, Viola; Van de
Water, Ckriatine; Van den Tak, Es-
ther; Vander Liat, Henrietta; Van
derBrhlk, Raymond; Van Der
Veere, Kathryn; Van Duren, Cecil;
Van Horn, Abraham; Van Maaften,
Janet; Ver Hoef, John; Van Der
Hart, Margaret; Van Ingen, Alice
Van Vuren, John; Vander Woude
Maynard; Wabeke, Jay; Whitcmb
Ethel ; Woldring, Gertrude; Wendell
Hyland, Gaylor; Meengs
William.
-o
able ones who deliberately call out
the life gUard as a joke. This hap-
pens frequently. Several days ago a
canoe capsized out considerable dis-
tance from the shore, and the occu-
pants called for help. Members of
coast guard crossed the river, and
swam out to them, to be laughed at
by the rescued. Needless to say,
the seriousness of the joke was ex-
plained to them in no uncertainterms. .
Like the boy who called "Wolf!” J f}iartor-
in the child s story, these people are
menacing the lives of others who
may really be in trouble by such
foolish pranks, and Keeper Van
Weelen has let it be known that steps
will he taken in official way by the
coast guards to punish those who
persist in it.
SUPERVISORS
TO THRASH OUT
EQUALIZATION
The Ottawa County board of su
pervisors was called to order Mon-
day afternoon for the special June
session, held for the purpose of
equalizing the assessments of the su-
pervisors in the various townships.
All the members from Holland are
attending the session. This meeting
is called as a special at intervals by
law as a school of (lass B that you
would again have to vote to come un-
der Class A, if you wished to come
under class A aftei1 your population
reached the 12,000 mark.
We have outlined this law so that
districts might gvt an idea of some
of the essential features of the law and
coaid thereby compare it with the spe
cial act under which they are operat
ing, they being familiar with the j»ro
visions of the law granted by their
In some instance*
there may be some advantages. In
other instances there may be disad
vantages by coming under tbi* hw.
Yours very truly,
Thomas E. Johnson.
Hire Is the classification Holland
would come under:
Below are given so-me of the fartie-
ular features of Act 1«6, Public Acts
of 19f7:
L Two classes: Cam A and Class
B.
Ciass A — Schools haring a papula-
tion of 12,000 and less than 75,000.
Class B — Schools having a population
of 500 and lesj than 12^00.
Look out that your tail-light is
functioning properly. That is the
word passed out Monday by Chief of
Police Van Ry to automobile driven
in Holland. A "tail-light raid” is to
be made by the officers after the
publication of this warning and all
persons found driving on the streets
(of Holland during the hours specified
in the vehicle ordinance without tail
light burning will be arrested and
brought up before a justice of the
peace where they will be given an
Opportunity to pay a fine;
The police department a day or
two ago decided to get after the tail-
lights again since auto owners have
become lax in looking after this
part of their car. The order was
given to the patrolmen to look out
for care without tail-lights, which
the policemen immediately proceeded
to do.
And the result was quite surpris-
ing. It was found that about 76 per
cent of all Ford cars operated in Hol-
land were being run without the ne-
cessary tail lights. And a goodly
number of other cars having elec
trically equipped tail-lights were al
so running without them because
they were out of commiasion. In
many cases the drivers of the cars
were unaware of the fact that their
tail lights were not fimetioning
No arrests were made. The driv-
ers of machines without the neces-
sary lights were merely warned that
they must comply with the ordinance
or they would be arrested. And this
article is a warning to all drivers.
After this notice appears the patrol-
men will be given orders to make ar-
rests of violators. ' *
Another regulation of the ordin-
ance that the drivers must comply
with is in regard to dimmers. The
dimmers are to he used on Eighth
St. and River Av. which are well
lighted up. Arrests will follow for
2 phone
k/ 2020
BEFORE
YOU CALL
THE FIRE
DEPARTMENT
CEMEBAL IH/URAHCE E.8THJT.
uy "uren cuum **• organize UDOer this - ---- - 
the state and the action of the board act are governed by the Graded School l QtrOTI7Vn~~ ii7VTnT\
at this time is subject of course to Act. A school district which whs nn.o
the approval of the state department
If the work of the supervisors is not
satisfactory, or an agreement can-
not be reached the state board is
likely to come in and fix up the equal
ization as it believes it should stand.
It is probable that the present ses-
sion will continue at least three days
as most of the supervisors believe
that an agreement can be reached
within that time. The present equal-
ization system has been in effect for
a number of years and it has been
the question calls for a categorical
answer. It looks very much as if
the lady drivers will be compelled,
like the Germans, to do some uncon-
ditional surrendering in the matter
of yielding on the point of revealing
age. •
SOLDIER LADS GO
TO GRAND HAVEN TO
SEEK TRAINING
Disabled and crippled soldiers,
suffering temporary and permanent
injury from wounds received in the
great war gathered at the armory at
Grand Haven all day Saturday to
confer with Representative Clarke,
of the federal board on vocational
training. Mr. Clarke arrived at the
Armory Saturday morning and re-
mained there all day.
Wounded aoldiera interested in
Population of each to he determined ll^lted °P- Arresti
by the last United States census. J osmg the full lights on those streets
Glass A schools ore kaown as third th’S- Last1*' n<> »gfct»
class schools. Class B schools are , be a,,owed on the streets oftSHoJ-
known aa fourth class schools. after ^ IT of which is in
2. Class B or fourth cIjm* schools 7* "atUkre °f a Wa™*ng to auto
which o ld be d und his (,nTer8 W the Apartment
school district a op'
crating under the Graded School Act
will, therefore, continue tf> operate
under the Graded School Act if it it
organized- as a foartn 'class distriet.
SHERIFF’S FATHER IS
INJURED BY AUTO
WIRELESS WONDERS
Peter Dombos, livy* on the ear-
ner of I4th and River, was injured
Monday in an automobile accident
on the comer of River and Twelfth
street Domtyos was watching out
for a car coming from the east and
he failed to see the car driven by
Dr. C. Boone of Zeeland going east,
with the mult that he stepped be-
fore the Boone car and was knocked
down.
Mr. Dombos was injured about
the head, but was not rendered un-
conscious. Dr. Boone immediately
took him to Holland Hospital where
he dressed the wound, and later he
took him to his home. Mr. Dombos
ia the father of Sheriff C. Dombos.
will
will
ROOF OF BARN TAKES
DOWN WINDMILL enaoie me audience in the ball
DAMAGES GARAGE r°om t0 liitan to the conversation
- between Chicago and the boat.
It is also underetood that a few
This evening at eight o’clock at
Ottawa Beach at the Automotive
Engineers’ Convention, Mr. E. H.
Celpitts, Assistant Chief Engineer
of the Western Electric Company
will give a tatk on “Wireless
Aphony.” The talk will begin
in the ball room on the first floor.
Many pieces of equipment, to illus-
trate the lecture will be used, as
well as lantern sKdes.
One of the features of the talk
will be cenvenation with a boat
which will be stationed on Lake
Michigan pcoviding weather condi-
tion* win permit. In case of un-
favorable weather condition* the
boat win be used on Black Lake.
The boat which is a 60-foot af-
fair will be equipped with a com-
plete wireless set. In addition to
talking with the boat arrange-
ments have been made to hook up
the apparatus at Ottawa Beach
with the toll lines of Chicago. Thia
will of course permit talking with
the Windy City. And further the
bdat will talk thru the local
equipment to Chicago.
A loud speaking receiver
he used. This
bl the i
The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for
Th > Graham & Morton Line
Chicago Steamers
LEAVE HOLLAND 9:30 P. M. DAILY
LEAVE INTERURBAN PIER 10:30 P. M- DAILY
LBAV2 CHICAGO 7 P. M. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
SUNDAY 10 P. M  -
All trips made ria flit. Joseph
The eight is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
JOHN 8. KBE8S, Local Agent Local Phone: Cits. 1081 Bell 7«
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Phone 21 aq o^r*i
i: v
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Th;, barn wj, built in 10 dayi
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY WAY
Barn lire 56 x 72
If you are foitif build .end for o,„ cal.lo,U„
oolhuis Lumber Manufacturing Company
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
o. i o.
Fine pedigree, six months; register,
boar for sale; $50.00 with registration j
papers.
James Boyer, Holland: B. 8,
GOES '
WMho<tf Knife or Pain
unique demohatratiota will be
made, the nature of which could
The storm that passed over Hol-
land played havoc north of Zeeland, made, the nature of which could
It took the greater part of the roof not be gleaned from the Western
off .of Gus Kimme’s bam throwing it1 E,ectric representative,
th. wind mill compl.tly d.- 1
i he mill tower landed j A pybH* auction wni b« h«M on Wednc*
„
of os to.
the
ond\
rj ‘‘‘lther?/'Cei,'d ^  Th*,* field.' 4Ti.
of ry and two information as to the manner of en-1 Slight damage was done to com and of 0rMf"Vp- . „ „
•em, Owner, taring the government schools. 1 oa(a by the rain and hail . mil "'wuth one nine w#«t of om
on the form of Bernard Knyem.
weot of Borcuto.
Public auction Saturday. June 2fl.
p. m.
milo
ille* sonth
aowa
Hart
oats by the rain and hall
m Trmrfi o d
«*“ •rm oi v. tot, two ana a half
es south snd m l est Oraafwhap.
* Public autlon on Saturday, July 5, at 1
aoy ill effect — without leaving home—
without Iom of time. You can prore it at
our risk. GOITRENE offers by far the aurest
»oai natural and cientiflc foitrs
marh»bU r*<CvZi or.*io,ted- I» ha. a molt r-
of cures— cures of men, wo-
men and children who. before, had tried Tar-
•cum oflous other methods without avail
the most obstinate eases of many years stand-
in*, of outward foitre and Inward foitre, of
hard tumors and soft onea.
Goitrene ia guaranteed. Money Positively
Refunded if It doesn't do as arreed Wriu
tesfimonU!.1*** Book,,t •nd WO*! convincing
cmd p.'fi'.tr Hnndr.di cl
Ooitwne Oo. 5220 W. 63rd Bt, Chicago
CASH PHD FOR LIBERTY BONDS— If
you need money, Nod y«ur liberty bonds
by registered mail to Laser Mercantile
Agency, Delpho* Ohio, and we will pay
yon promptly by return mad — Market
^ price with Intern! to dot* less the S
pir cent brokerage oommUeion.
WANTED — Yonng men by month gv
the summer. Must be a good milker,
buy and sell amoi) pigs, pork,
and milk cows. Hhodie tubercular
on oommiaalon or in the lump. .
,ho * bom 14 yea *
fer
I
•owe
7 r
Holland City Newt
i
THE NAME OF
HOLLAND OONOEBN
. ^  a^r is CHANGED
1 /*••. — __
There is one concern in Holland
that will try to wipe out ita past rec- GJW u*«d
ord through good management and covered wagon
by changing its name.
GYPSIES TRAVEL BY Holland received the peg from Te
AUTO; FORTUNE TELL- Ro,1#r- Th® bast runner at third
IJEM VISIT HOLLAND di(1 not ®eiw the opportunity to score• _ and was left with two men out The
In former year the nomadic third batsman grounded out
the old nag drawing a Holland's two runs came in the
in order to travel icvcnth when Waltz gained life on
from place to place to trade horses, an error and w«nt all the way to ;
third on Batema's two base hit to '
Ashley the last man up *
and have their “Tin Lizzies” as well *ound on® to his liking and drove
as the other makes. | the ball to deep left the fielder bare-
Saturday a troop of them rode into ^  touching the ball and Walt* and
Holland by “Flivver.” There were -------------- -- "
quest and the contributions follow i They had just taken off their
be,0*! • wraps when grandpa poked kis head
(Grade 8-1-B Theresa Mooi) ' thru a crack of the door.
Th. Wish That Cam* Trua "Co,n® h®r«. Mother,” he called.
Betty lived with her grandmother •Urted too, but grandpa said
and grandfather in a large, white
three ai^to loads, containing four
men and five women with several
r wiuaug u no u uie.  ------ -- --- — r— ••w.ovo,
The Brownwall Eng. A Pulley Co. 16,1 fortunes^or steal. But even the
will no longer go under that name, “Gyp.” has put on metropolitan airs deep right
but in the future it will be known
as the Holland Engine Co.
William Arendshorst, the present
manager took hold of the plant
when it was in a deplorable condi-
tion financially. _____________ _______ ......
How it reached that stage can bet- cb'ldren. The men had the women
ter be explained by the stockholders, S*4 oot °* th® “utos at the P. M.
anyway under the worst kind of dePot and drove to the Shoe
handicaps because of war conditions ^act<»7 on the west. Here they
and difficulties of getting castings, awa*ted the women to see what re-
the new manager has materially re- turnB 4be*r fortune telling would
duced the indebtedness of the com- 1 br'nK and bow much they could pan-
pany besides making some very sub- bandl« by begging or stealing if the
stantial improvements. occasion allowed.
The Holland Engine Co. under the ; ^bief Van Ry quickly noticed the
right management is a paying con- 1 wo>men dressed in veriagated colors
cern . This fact some of the busi-
ness men in the city realize and sev-
eral of them have cast their lot with
the new company.
The new company will immediate-
ly start to build a foundry of its
own costing $15,000 and it is said
that at least $10,000 a year may be
saved on casting alone if thfese are
made by the company themselves.
Preferred stock is now being sold
and is being taken dp quickly by spec
ulative investors, who consider the
stock a good investment.
The Holland Engine Company is
flooded with orders and one contract
alone makes the building of the
feundry imperative.
Should the foundry not be built,
it would mean the loss of a very
big contract.
HOLLAND IS FIEST TO
TAKE UTILITIES ROW
TO NEW COMMISSION
City Attorney Me Bride was in
Grand Rapids Friday to confer with
City Attorney G. Taggart relative to
the council’s action in carrying to
the public utilities commission the
fight against the $1.65 rate which
the Holland City Gas company has
established.
This case, it is believed, is the first
matter to be placed before the new
state Commission by any city in
Michigan.
Notice of the rate was placed be-
fore the council Wednesday by Chas.
W. McGuire who recently acquired
the gas company’s property as a cul-
ination of long court litigation. A
15-cent reduction will be made for
prompt payment of bills.
The council refused to warrant
the rate and ask the state commis-
sion to review the matter.
FRED WADE
OF SAUGATUCK GETS
GOV’T POSITION
Fred Wade of Saugatuck has been
appointed to position of the chief
disbursing officer of the house of
represenUtives at Washington at a
salary of $2500 a year. He writes
that “it seems odd to be going to
work again when the whistle blows."
Mrs. Wade is still employed at the
treasury department. Fred says at
the rate she is advancing her salary
soon will equal his probably.
Their living expenses amount to
about $150 a month, but they are
enthusiastic over the beauties of
their surroundings at Claredon, Va.
Mr. Wade says he would like to
drive home in his new car this fall,
but adds: “As I have a very attrac-
tive position at a good salary, we
may stick around for a few months.”
Mr. Wade was at one time fore-
man of the Holland City News.
going from store to store and detail-
ed Speed Cop Bontekoe to give a
“God speed?” out of the city. With
Gypsies’ curses on their lips they
fled to the west end of the city near
where the men were awaiting them
and they were sent on their way
empty-handed as Holland is a poor
town for the sooth-sdyer.
They and their “iron horses”
wended their way to Saugatuck.
These same “Gyps.” were chased out
of Grand Rapids the same morning.
PAPER THANKS LOCAL
NEWSPAPER MAN
“The Daily S-a-e,” the official
newspaper of the Automotive Engi-
neers, has the following in Tues-
day’s issue:
Thanks to tho Holland City Naws.
The publication of the “Daily
SAE" has been made possible at
this session here at Ottawa Beach
through the facilities of the Hol-
land City News and the very
hearty co-operation of its publish-
er Mr. Ben Mulder. We move a
rising vote of thanks to Mr. Mul-
der, all hats off.
Copy for the “Daily SAE” is
written at Ottawa and then taken
to Holland where it is set up and
the paper printed during the
night Mr. Mulder has gone to
great pains to furnish us with a
night force in his plant for our
special work. The first issue was
produced under especially trying
circumstances, but thanks to Mr.
Mulder’s, ability as a hustler the
paper was out on time and we feel
that it made a very creditable
showing. — Daily S-a-e.. News em-
ployees.
TAKES NEW POSITION
IN NEBRASKA
Dr. and Mrs. Carl J. Knock and
litle daughter Eloise left Saturday
evening on the Chicago boat for Chi-
eag® from which place they will go
to visit relatives after which they
will proceed to their new home in
Wahoo, Nebraska, where Dr. Knock
has accepted a position as head of
the Normal Department of the Bapt-
ist College.
Dr. Knock came to Holland in
September, 1916, to take the position
of Education at Hope College. Dur-
ing their residence in this city Dr.
and Mrs. Knock have made many
very warm friends who learned with
regret of Dr. Knock's decision to
leave Hope College to take the new
positiota.
LOCAL BUSINESS MAN
TAKES BRIDE
C. James McLean of this city and
Miss Jean Janfleson of Wilmette, 111.
were married Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morton
Paterson, 925 Chestnut Ave., Wil-
mette, Mrs. Paterson being a sister
of the bride. The ceremony was
performed at 8 o’clock by Rev. Ste-
phen Lloyd, pastor of the First Con-
gregational church of Wilmette.
Only the. immediate families of the
young couple were present at the
ceremony.
“The Coronation” was sung by Mr.
Thompson, of the First Congrega-
tion! church choir. Master Charles
Me Lean, nephew of the groom, and
Master James Croft, nephew of the
bride, served as ring-bearers. Miss
Margaret Paterson, niece of the
bride, was maid-of-honor, while Har-
old P. McLean, brother of the groom,
acted as best man. Mrs. Burbinger
of St. Louis, Mo. played the wed-
ding march.
Mr. and Mrs. McLean left immed-
iately after the ceremony for an
automobile trip through northern
Michigan. After their return they
will make their home at 134 West
14th street. Mr. Me Lean is the lo-
cal superintendent of the sugar fac-
tory.
Batema came across with tho only
runs of the 'game. The game was
a pitcher’s battle between Saur of
Grand Rapids and Steggerda. Saur
let down the locals with four hits
while Steggarda h«Jd the Eagles hit-
less. The game was also featured
by the perfect support given the lo-
cal pitcher. A good sized crowd at-
tended.
Mr. Getz from Lakewood farm was
'there with his usual $10 prize. Five
went to the local team for scoring
the most runs in any one inning and
the other five was captured by Steg-
gerda as being the most valuable
player to the local team thruout the
game. Mr. Getz is a real fan.
The locals appeared for the first
time in new uniforms of gray with
green stripe. These suits are do-
nated by the two best baseball fans
in Holland, namely Con De Free and
A. H. Landwehr. The team must
receive the loyal support in every
game to continue playing the strong-
est teams possible.
BELIEVE LEPER IN
BENTON HARBOR; ASK
FOR INVESTIGATION
Benton Harbor, June 21 — Dr. E.
R. Taylor, health official, Saturday
requested the investigation by the
state board of health of a suspected
case of leprosy. Local officials have
treated the suspect for some time
watching developments. He is a man
over 60 years of age and many
years an invalid. Two years ago a
similar case developed here which
attracted nation-wide attention.
>
Frederick Wendel, aged 70 years,
died Sunday evening at his home on
175 West Eighth street. The de-
ceased is survived by his widow and
eight children.. The funeral was
held Wednesday afternoon at two
o’clock from the home, Rev. J. F.
Bowerman officiating.
LOCALS DEFEAT
EAGLES SATURDAY
BY 2 TO 0 SCORE
In a very pretty and close game
Saturday afternoon the Eagles of
Grand Rapids were defeated by
the locals 2 to 0. Steggerda, Hol-
land’s phenomenal kid-pitcher had
the visitors at his mercy and pitched
a no-hit, no run game. The Eagles
only once threatened to score when
Hay, the first man up in tjie 5th
inning, hit a hard one which Steg-
gerda partly stopped, but recovered
in time to make a play at first. The
peg went wild and Hay advanced
around to third. The next batter
was put out on an infield grounder,
the base runner staying at third.
Stevens the next batter hit a short
fly to right which was lost in the
sun and dropped safe, but the run-
ner at third took no chances on scor-
ing. On the next pitched ball the
runner on first attemped to steal
but was nipped for the second out
Letter from Chekueoo, Russia
April 25, 1919
Dear Mothers and sistcre: —
It is a long time ago since I heard
from home and a long time since I
wrote to you. We ane still working at
the front doing different kinds of work
and going from one town to another to
work. The snow is alnroet all gone
and it is quite warm today. There is
all kinds of water and mud here. We
came from a small ‘town day before
yesterday where we worked two weeks
putting barb wire entanglements and
machine gun posts. We built a bridge
and after it was completed, the Bolo’s
burned it down. That was some job.
This is Sunday and it rained all day.
W€ were wet to the hide. We are all
wearing rubber hip boots and stand
in water and mud up to our knees.
That’s the way we spent Sunday
whieih was Easter. Somewhat differ-
ent than I did last Easter. We came
from a small town recently, about 14
miles from here. We walked all the
wny. Started a>t 10 oVlook a. m. and
got here at 7 P. M. and believe me
we weBe some tired. We are now hav-
ing three days rest to take a bath and
wash oiir clothes. Oh joy, this is
some jdb, m tell you more about
bath taking in Russia when I get home.
AJbout tfliree weeks ago we were
working in a small town about 25 miles
from here. The Bolo’s started shell-
ing the town with big guns. There
were about 5 or 6 shells dropped about
150 feet from our billet. They kept
on shonting for two straight hours be-
fore they quit. 8ix boys were killed
and several injured,
shells come wbizzing thru the air and
It’s some sensation to hear those big
then explode. I can tell you more
when I get home, which I hope will
be sometime in June. It has been
officially announced iifWashington that
we will leave Russia in June. We ex-
pect to go back to Archangel in about
three weeks. There’s where we leave
Russia. I'll try and send you a cable-
gram. But if you don’t hear from me
don’t worry, just think no nows is
good news. I close now hoping you
may be all !be in good health the same
as I am. Love to all.
Henry Zoet.
- o -
TWO GOOD STORIES
FROM PENS OF 12-
AND 13-YEAR OLDS
Superintendent Fell believes merit
should be rewarded and thinks full
credit should be given to work well
done. Below are two contributions
one from the pen of Miss Donna
Landweh* and the other from that of
Miss Theresa Mooi, both 8-1 grade
pupils of Central High, which con-
clusively shows the high grade of in-
struction in English received in our
local schools. Mr. Fell picked out
these two stories and asked the
News to publish them as an encour-
agement to these and other students
house on a cattle ranch in Texas.
One day her father came to see
her. He was a soldier and looked
very brave and dignified in his khaki
suit, shiny brown leggings, and a
brown cap. He was going to France
in a few days and had borne to say
good-bye to Betty.
"Oh, papa! I wish you were go-
ing to stay with me. It is so lonely
with grandma and grandpa. I wish
I had a sister!” Betty exclaimed on*
day.
But in spite of Betty’s pleadings,
her father rode away one day to join
his regiment.
Betty was very lonely. Muggins,
the big coolie followed her wherever
she went and seemed to say, “What
have I done, little mistress? Don’t
you love me any more?”
Even Snowflake, the fluffy, white
kitten, seemed to know something
was wrong.
One day as it was nearing Betty’s
birthday a letter came from her
father saying he had a wonderful
birthday gift for her.
“Oh, grandma! What do you sup-
pose it is? Papa says it is alive and
can talk if I teach it. Probably it’s
a parrot or a crow.”
“We will just have to wait and
see,” said grandma with a myster-
ious smile, “would you like a parrot
better than Muggins or Snowflake?”
“I don’t know,” replied Betty
thoughtfully, “it couldn’t play like
Muggins and Snowflake.”
Sometime later, Mrs. Miller sat
watching Betty. Her two arms were
around Muggin’s shaggy neck and
his pointed nose rested affectionate-
ly on Betty’s shoulder.
“Never mind, Muggins, I shall love
you all the same. Polly because she
can talk and you and Snowflake be-
cause you can play.”
Grandma tiptoed away and went
into the house. She sat down by
the window to sew upon some little
gingham aprons.
At last Betty’s birthday came.
Betty was anxious, her father’s gift
had arrived
That evening Betty and her grand-
ma went to the church that snuggled
closely down among the foot-hills.
Grandpa stayed at home to keep the
house warm, he said. \
There were few people to attend
the church services and the time
passed quickly.
Betty soon found herself scudding
lightly over the ground toward home,
snugly tucked in by Mrs. Miller in
the buggy.
The hired man took the horse and
buggy, while Betty and her grand-
mother hurried into the house.
No!”
"Your birthday gift has come and
we want to fix it up before you see it,
he explained.
Betty stood by the door all a-
flutter.
“I don’t see how we can make It
any prettier,” grandpa said under
his breath. Then Betty heard a soft
cooing exclamation from her grand-
mother.
Soon somebody said, “Ready!” and
Betty opened the door.
Her eyes grew big and bright with
wonder.
“Oh! Oh; Oh;” she cried.
A quaint little figure with brown
hair, a wan face and big, sad eyes,
gazed at Betty. Slowly the right
hand that had hung limp at her side
rose in a stiff military salute,
“A real sister,” said Betty, “That
is what I wanted most of all.”
“Better read your letter,” said
grandpa blowing his nose vigorously,
“maybe she has come only for a
visit.”
Grandma handed her a letter
which Betty eagerly tore open. This
is what she read:
“To our little sister:
“We join in with your father in
sending this Belgium Baby. Be kind
to her. She is a lonely orphan.
The Sammies.”
“Oh, grandma, she has come to
live with us forever. I’m so glad it
was not a parrot.”
Grandma had also received a let-
ter from Betty’s father.
After she read it she said, “Poor
dear, we must take good care of her.
Her home has been destroyed by the
shells. Her mother died when she'
was small and her father was killed
fighting for his country. She has
been awakened every morning by the
cannon. We must take good care of
her and make her forget all of this.”
Betty reached out her arms to the
tiny girl. Two big, thoughtful,
brown eyes looked at her intently for
a moment and then the little one
crept into the inviting arms. With
a contented murmur she pressed her
pale cheek against Betty's plump,
rose one, and cuddled closer to her
new sister.
(8-1-A — Donna aLndwehr)
Knowledge U Power, and More
Knowledge is power, no, to go even
farther, knowledge means fame and
honor.
In the days long past, Rome had
He carried out his plan, but his task
was barely finished when life wa»
taken from him by cruel conspira-
tors. Augustus, his nephew, suc-
ceeded him. He also had learned
the ways of the world. And tho
it was hard, he succeeded in rebuild-
ing practically the entire city of
Rome.. These men are remembered
while other kings lived and died for
themselves, in the honor or history
of the world because they were un-
learned.
Napoleon was famous, but is not
usutflly said to bb honored, for hia
power, energy and vitality could
have and should have been directed
in a more useful manner or way.
Today many men have gained thr«
knowledge and wisdom, power, famo
»nd in some insUnces even hopor.
In our day we have seen men ria*
and fall in the estimation of public
opinion |>ecause of their knowledge.
Nearly eVery one is careful of h(s
honor, for, if it were not, how many
thieves would there be? No one cair
tell. How many diihonest men In
every road of life? How many pol-
iticians who would gain power and
rule unfairly would there bo »f it
were not for the keen sensrof hon-
or each and every one of us possess-
or should? I repeat, T rr.nnot tell
It is honor that all nre working for
by thot and study. • I any to be hon-
ored in the eyes of the world is lha
greatest earthly thing a man can
wish for. . '
The two greatest examples of this
in my estimation are to be seen in
the lives of the Presidents Roosevelt
and Lincoln.
Both of these men were learned,
altho in different ways and along
different lines.
President Roosevelt was a graduate
ate from both a college and unhre^
sity. He first became famous as the
leader of the Rough Riders. Later
as the president of the United
States,' and tho his power, fame and1
honor were for a time run down, by
disappointed office-seeking politi-
cians, it was revived at the opening
of the world-war. The news of tha
death of hii son shocked the entire
country, while at his own death all
tho world mourned and many jmr-
sons pronounced him the greatest of .
Americans. •
Abraham Lincoln obtained knowl-
edge only by studying books and life
and by experiences. He was wise,
so handled the power entrusted to *
him as President with the greatest •
of care. Had it not been for the
other things he did and said, hie
Gettysburg Address alone would have
made him famous. At his tragic
many Emperors, but I now recall the ; death both North and South mourn-
names of few. Only the wise are ed. He who deserved it well was
long remembered. Most prominent is honored.
Julius Caesar. He was wise. Exper- 1 May we all work to obUin knowi-
lence had taught him what his coun- edge. It alone can bring us power
try moat needed. It was expansion, fame and honor.
V
when Batema playing second for *nd we are complying with his
Do Not Waste
Time and Money
They are precious and it is a crime to waste either.
If you have the money to spare and time to give, employ both in
recreation or benevolent enterprises.
Then you or somebody else is deriving benefit from the expenditure.
Don’t waste them by purchasing inferior quality goods because they
may be bought for a few cents less for, in the long run, the best is none
too good and plenty expensive enough.
When you buy flour insist on having
Lily-White
“The flour the best cooks use”
The first cost is generally a little higher but when the totals are all fig.
ured up you will find it less expensive than the lower priced flours.
There jis no waste to LILY WHITE FLOUR. It is all flour, every
All undesirable material is eliminated during the process of making
Of course if the cheaper material were to be left in the flour instead of
being separated the flour would sell for less money, but it would not
all be flour. . • “
When you buy flour you want flour, all flour, and that is just what
you get when you buy LILY WHITE. “The flour the best cooks use.’*
Furthermore, spoiled bakings and disappointments because of unsatis-
factory results will be a thing of the past
by U8i"6 LILY WHITEFL0UR>
v
%•
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VALLEY. CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich.
, Holland City News? J0B KUMBn rOTJB
LOCALS
For injuriei received October 17,
1918, when the defendant’s automo-
bile collided with hia carriage in
Polkton township, Ottawa county,
Jacob Veltman haa filed a $5,000.00
damage action in circuit court
against Edwin Ackerman.
Thia is from a file copy of the
Saagatuck Commercial of 1871—
We are requested by the managers
of the Fourth pf July excursion to
Holland to state that there will be
no liquor sold or allowed on board
the barge Planet on that occasion.
A big barn on the Martin Kraft
farm near Gooding in Chester town-
ship was unroofed when that section
was swept by a heavy wind and ra}n
•torm on Wednesday. Several fann-
ers reported fruit trees blown down
in their orchards in that section.
The Fruit Growers State bank has
recently installed an electric book-
keeping machine, which is as near
automatic accuracy as a machine can
pomibly be. Mr. Takken reports
that the bank is in better condition
and enjoying greater prosperity than
at this time in any preceding year.
The new citirenl telephone direct-
tory just from the presses of the
Holland City News, will be distribut-
ed to patrons this week. Besides
containing a Holland directory it al-
so haa one of Zeeland which appears
in the back of the book with the nu-
merical list in yellow dividing the
two directories.
“Jock” Riemersma, 2nd L. O. C.
A. 8., now in Germany, sends the
News an interesting soldiers’ pa-
per called the Amaroc News, pub-
lished in Coblenz, Germany. Mr.
Riemersma will be the next Princi
pal of Holland’s public schools, to
take the place of Charles E. Drew,
who goes to Washington, D. C. That
is if “Jock” gets out the army in
time.
When Camp Roosevelt at Muske-
gon" opens three weeks from now,
unless a decided change is made in
the attitude of the Muskegon high
school boys regarding the necessity
pf submitting their applications at an
early date, they will be unable to at-
tend the encampment at all, as ev-
ery possible chance to attend the
big summer camp at Lake Harbor is
being rapidly snatched up by out-of-
town boys and especially Chicago
students.
Wireless plants are quite common
in Holland again, youngsters who
like to tinker and experiment adorn
the roofs of “dad’s” home with the
necessary paraphernalia for receiving
messages. Two years ago the gov-
ernment issued a sweeping order to
take down all wireless contrivances,
toy or otherwise and the country was
swept clean of all things wireless.
Bit the war is over and the boys
can experiment again and judging
from some roofs, Holland lads aro
busy.
* Mrs. Hattie Brondyke received
telegram from her husband, Corpor-
al Dick Brondyke announcing his
safe arrival from overseas at Camp
Merrit, N. J. Corporal Brondyke is
a member of the 34th Inf. of the 7th
regular army division. He served 10
months overseas. The 7th regular
army division held a sector on the
battlefields of France one month and
was picked as the leading division to
make the advance on Metz when the
armistice was signed, after which
they were placed with the divisions
forming the Army of Occupation in
Germany.
Holland is certainly out of the
rain belt. For the past two weeks
it has been raining to the east, the
south and north of us, in fact a few
days ago Zeeland had a drenching
rain and it rained to within a few
miles of Holland. The lake breezes
have been holding the eastern thun-
der storms back it seems. However
one coming from the west was ap-
parently held up Friday. Macatawa
Lakewood Farm and Waukazoo were
visited with a heavy down-pour of
rain in the afternoon. Bathers go-
ing by auto to Lake Michigan for
their evening dip found parts of the
roadway dry as cork but as they
neared the big lake they found the
highway flooded in several places.
Charles Balwin suffered a serious
injury to his left eye while chipping
iron out of the ladles in a local
foundry. A large piece of iron struck
him in the eye and knocked him
down. It is believed that the
may be saved.
Marriage licenses were granted in
Allegan county to Ival Beagle of
Dublin, Mich., and Francis Stonclifl
of Fennville ; also to Mason Hoffmas-
ter of Hopkins and Mary E. Peter-
son of Fennville.
As it is customary to go to the
home of the president and Mr. G. J.
Diekema was chosen as its head for
1920, this city will be the place of
meeting for the Michigan Bankers'
•wociation which has just jclosed a
two days’ seasion at Sagiqaw.
The old grange hall recently pur-
chased by the Congregational church
at Hudsonville has been moved to
the south end of the church. It is
expected to have it ready for occu-
pancy by July 1.
Henry Latimer of Allegan county
was thrown from his car Monday at
a curve in the road five miles south
west of Hudsonville and suffered a
compound fracture of fyb right arm
•fcove the elbow.
The particular synod of Chicago,
the western branch of the Reformed
denomination, soon will be divided
into two bodies, the general synod
having approved the action taken by
the Chicago synod held here recent-
ly to organize a fifth synod. The
synod will include all the churches
west of the Mississippi river.
Florence Fairer, daughter of Sol-
on G. Fairer and the late Mrs. Far-
rer, died in Chicago on Monday last.
She was buried in Holland on
Wednesday afternoon.
Vernon Reese, whose homo is said to
be in Detroit, was arrested by the
sheriff’s force in Grand Haven on
capias warrant, on complaint of Henry
Thurkettle, who charges alienation of
his wife’s affections. The bond was
fixed at $1600 which Reese was unable
to furnish late Thursday afternoon.
A verdict of $HC0 was returned by a
jury in Judge Me Donald’s court in the
damage case of Simon Vinton against
the township of Plainfield. Damages
of $10,000 wus sought by Vinton who
claimed he was injured when a load of
straw on which he whs riding tumbled
into the ditch when the road gave way.
The accident occurredl October 8, 1918
The jury was out 48 hours.
Jaccrfb Jappenga of Holland and
Florence Utton of Suugatuck were
married at the home of Mrs. Iss.ac
Jappenga in this city by Justice Rob
iaon. The couple will live on W. 8th
street in the flat above the Fris Book
store. Mr. Jappenga is one of the pro-
prietors of the Union bar df this city
Henry Sterenberg and Miss Ger-
trude Brinks were united in marriage
Thursdky evening at their future home
27 West 16 street. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. R. Boh of Graaf-
schaap in the presence of immediate
relative* and friends. The groom
employed in the Holland Furniture Co
The -orijanizntion (meeting kf the
Grand Haven post of the American
Legion which was to have been held
Friday night has been deferred until
Monday night because of the fact that
so many of the returned soldiers and
sailors are members of the Grand Ha-
ven High school Alumni association,
which holds its 27th annual banquet
Friday night.
A miscellaneous shower was given
at the home of Missess Ella and Ada
Slagh in honor of Mis* Inez Bennett
who will be a June bride. Many gifts
were received. Those present were
the Misses Lena Burr, Inez Bennett,
Johanna Pluim, Mrs. Bennett, Gertrude
Bloemsma, Rena Wiersma, Bernice Vis-
sers, Lena Regenerua, Margaret Vonden
Berg, Hilda Campen, Theresa Bouw-
master, Wilma Vander Hill, Ada Van
derhill, Frieda Lindsay, Ada and Ella
Slagh, Minnie Slagh. Gaines were play-
ed and prizes were won by Miss Frie-
da Lindsay. Refreshments wore served
and all reported a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Regenbogen
were pleasantly surprised Friday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Van Dyke, 21 West 7th street. The
occasion was in the shape of a fare-
well and they expect to return to the
Netherlands next month to make their
future home. Music was furnished by
J. VanVliet. Mr. VaiiRegcnbogen wns
presented with a fountain pen and Mrs.
Van Regenbogen was presented a set
of silver tea spoons. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. J. VanDyke, Mr.
and Mrs. P. J. Knoop, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Weller, Mr. and Mrs. J. Potts, Mr.
and Mrs. D. De Vries, Mr. P. De Vries,
and J. Van Breemer.
Hotel Ottawa at Ottawa Beach
will open for the season June 28.
S. K. Jackson will be manager of
the big hostelry.
Rev. William Vanden Werp of
Drenthe will conduct the services in
the 9th Street Christian Reformed
church Sunday evening.
At the meeting of the Grand Ha-
ven American Legion the members
voted unanimously to accept the in-
vitation of the Holland city commit-
tee to attenff as guests of that city,
the Fourth of July homecoming in
Holland. G. H. Tribune.
Simon Lievense, probably is the
most anxious man in Holland for
news from Russia. His son, Ben, has
been in northern Russia for nearly
a year and nothing has been heard
from him for three months. Letters
from other Holland boys in Russia
since have been received.
The annual picnic “of the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union
will be held Friday at Mrs. McClel-
lan’s cottage at Virginia Park. The
members are asked to leave for the
PERSONALS
A marriage license was issued in
Grand Rapids last week to E. J. Host
of Grand Rapids and Olive Klein of
Conklin. ; , ^
Miss Mary Howe, principal of the
county normal the put two years
hu left for Detroit where ehe will
spend several weeks before going to
Panama, where she is to engage in
teaching the coming year.
Sergt. Carl F. Smith, alias Coxy
Smith, hu just returned from
France. Smith hu received many
offers from larger ciLea to play
ball and does not expect to remain
long in Holland.
C. De Keyzer hu left for Chicago
and Milwaukee on busineu.
Charles H. McBride wu a Grand
Rapids visitor Monday.
Marinus Kole received his dis-
charge from the army Monday and
will remain in Holland u an assist-
ant to his father in the implement
business on North River Ave.
George Getz Spent the put
week at his summer home, Lakewood.
Prof, nnd Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp left
Friday for the west to spend a month.
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Nichols left Fri-
day for a two weeks’ vacation.
John Derkse was a Grand Rapids vis-
itor Friday.
Dr. J. A. Malbbs returned from a
trip to Atlantic City, Washington, D.
C. and New York.
W. O. Walsh, J. P O. de Maurie, and
Ernest Brooks were in Grand Rapid*
on business Friday.
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate returned
from Ottawa, O., and is in Grand Rap-
ids on business today.
Anthony Dogger arrived at his home
272 E. Eighth street Thursday evening
from overseas.
Dr. E. W. Ruggles and wife of Chi-
cago are the guests of Mrs. J. J. Arm
strong, W’aukazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks and son
Walter of Indiann[»olis are visiting
Mrs. Brooks’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Walsh.
Mrs. A. Borgman, Hartger and Mias
Adelaide Borgman attend the funeral
of Mrs. Hartger Jonker of Grand
Haven Wednesday.
Mrs. R. Van Wezel and family from
Bunny Brook Farm, visited the fam
ily of John Van Slooten on the North
Side.
Dr. ami Mrs. A. T. Godfrey have
gone to spend the summer in Chicago.
While there the doctor will take ^ post-
course in chemistry in the Chicago
University.
G. J. Diekema, Henry W’inters, W.
H. Beach and Henry Luidens, local
bankers have returned from Saginaw
where they attended the Michigan
Banker’s association convention.
Mrs. A. Vanderhill nnd Mrs. H. Dt-u
Uyl of Holland spent Thursday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Nagelkirk,
Sweet street and also visited with Mr.
C. S. Bullen on Ihile street. — Creston
(Grand Rapids) News .
John Weersing made a busineu
trip to Byron Ceter Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Bruinsma were
Grand Rapids visitors Tuesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cook
689 Central Avenue — a girl.
Judge Cross granted a divorce to
Clara Crow against Edwin Crow.
Cruelty is alleged.
Mrs. George S. Redfield, who has
been visiting at Grace church rec-
tory left Monday for her summer
home at Cotuit, Long Island. Mrs.
Wyckoff and Billy will spend the
summer with her.
Friends of Delbert Strowenjans of
this city have received a cablegram
announcing that he is leaving Russia
for France en route for the United
States. The date of his probable
arrival home is not given in the mes-
sage.
Mrs. Mary E. Wilms returned last
Saturday afternoon from Traverse
City where she attended a depart-
ment convention of the Woman’*
Relief Corps. Mrs. Wilms was the
official delegate of the Holland City
Woman’s Relief Corps. The conven-
tion was held June 18, 19 and 20.
Mrs. C. Mulder nnd daughter of
Orange City. Ia.( have arrived in
Holland to spend the summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Vand'ir
West, as their son Edward recently
returned from France, this was
particularly pleasant family reun-
ion.
R. Vos has left for Detroit to drive
in a Maxwell truck.
The Misses Clara Alberta and Ella
Schuitinga were the guests of friends
in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Corp. Edward Nederveld, who
about a year ago left for Columbus,
Ohio, from there to Washington, D.
C., and finally to Panama Canal
Zone, came home last Saturday.
Corp. Nederveld was quartermaster
at Panama. — Zeeland Record.
Rev. John E. Kuizenga returned
from a trip to Pella, Iowa Friday.
Mr. and Mrs., - KuizOnga returned
picnic about ten o clock in the fore- from a trip to New York and other
noon and to take contributions to' eastern points the fore part of the
the pot luck dinner along. , week.
Yes, I tried It, but I went
back to Royal”
This is the experience of most women
who have been tempted to try so-
called cheaper baking powders which
almost always contain alum and
often leave a bitter taste.
u uul
Royal Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure
Made from Cream of Tartar derived from grape*
Royal Contains No Alum-
Leaves No Bitter Taste
Mias Dora Strowenjans is spend-
ing s week in Grand Haven.
Miss Christine Cappon is home
from her school at Ypailanti..
Mist Minnie De Feyter haa re-
turned from Central College, Pella,
Iowa.
Tliss Alice Bivins, teacher of mua-
ic in the Kentucky Normal, is visit-
ing Mias Lavina Cappon.
Prof. A. Raap of Hope College waa
in Grand Rapids on business Friday
evening.
Miss Hazel Fairbanks is home
from her school in Grand Rap-
ids. She will leave Tuesday for M.
A. C. where she will take up a sum-
mer course.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garvelink of
Alma are spending a week’s vacation
Rev. John Broek, pastor of Third
Reformed church, Muskegon, hopes
this year to celebrate the 48th anni-
versary of hi* ordination aa a min-
ister of the gospel. During all these
yeara of active service he haa held
four pastorates, the first of which
was the church at Beaverdam.
Pvt. Fred Chrisflell is on his way
back to Michigan. He arrived from
France on June 16, on U. S. S. Ar-
cadia.
SUPERVISORS
MAKE TRIPS tO THE
GETZ FARMS
OLD PIONEER
The Ottawa county board of super-
visors started Tuesday afternoon for
a trip over some of the county road-
ways to the Geo. Getz farm at Lake-
wood. At Monday afternoon’s ses-
sion, Austin Harrington, of the Ot-
tawa county road commission, in be-
half of the commiaaion, asked the
supervisors to make a trip over the
P ASSES AWAY county roads which have been com-
Jacob Lievense, aged 78 years, pleted in the southern part of the
died Monday at his home at 230 W. county. In behalf of Mr. George
Eleventh St., after an illness of Getz Mr. Harrington invited the su-
about six months, death coming as porviaors to visit the famous Getz
a result of the breakdown of old ^ arm ^hile on the tour.
with Mrs. Garyelink’s parents, Mr. I a(?e ^jr. Lievense waa bom in the Monday afternoon supervisors and
and Mrs. Austin Fairbanks. , They pr0vjnce of Zeeland, the Netherlands several of the county officers boarded
will also take a few days’ launch jn March iq, IS^l. He came to cars provided by the road commis-
ride up the Grand river. I America in 1848 and settled in New sioners, and started south on their
John De Goede and family are ^ York, remaining there seven years, tour, which took up practically the
making their home for the summer Then he came to Michigan, settling entire afternoon. A number of new
in a cottage at Tennessee Beach. | jn Ventura. In 1871 he moved to a roads have been constructed in the
Fred Beeuwkes and family will oc- farm jn North Holland, where he re- county since the last tour of inspec-
cupy the home of John Arendshorst, maine(j until 1902, when he retired ^on raad« by the supervisors, and the
112 E. 9th St. in the near future.
Marriage licenses were granted in
Allegan county to Fred Smit and Al-
ice Ende, both of Hamilton.
and came to Holland to live.
On March 10, 1865 he married
Miss Jane Ten Hagen Who passed
jaway in 1899. Seven of their 11
The Bell Telephone Co, have been children are ,wll livlng. Henry of
Holland; Miss Gertie, Mrs. Walterdistributing new directories about
town to their subscribers.
Wm. Brusse took the interurban
for Grand Rapids Saturday.
The two children of Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Oosting, 262 East 8th St.,
who are ill with pneumonia, are
steadily improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Rosbach
from Holland visited over Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Diepenhorst. —
Zeeland Record.
Mrs. Mary Bowman of Holland is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
commissioners are anxious to have
the county board members see the
work.
The tour schedule of the board of
supervisors includes another trip into
the country this week. Thursday
Groenewoud and Gerrit of North haB been named ,or a journey to the
Holland; Simon of Whitney, S. D.; county poor fann’ when the roads
Jacob of Chicago, and Miss Mary of wil1 be inaP®cted enroute. A visit to
Grand Rapids. the Eartmanille bridge will probably
The funeral waa held thbl ke included in the trip Thuraday.
afternoon at 1:30 from the home Co™ie^]' ™ h“ >>cen
and at S o’clock from the Fourth PUt m al0"g ‘he C0U"ty system.
Reformed church. routes.
Reese and Miss Nellie Randolph. —
Allegan News.
Miss Jennie Steketee expects to
return 'home within a few days. She
closed a very pleasant and success-
ful year’s work in the mission school
at Colony, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lugers have
gone to Akron, la., for a 3 months’
visit. The auctioneer said he has
not had a vacation in years and now
is going to have a long one this time.
Rev. John E. Kuizenga was ap-
pointed chairman of the committee
on education at the annual session of
the general synod at Asbury Park,
N. J.
Mrs. L. Hamm and children of
Dener, Colo., and Mrs. C. Cook and
children of Grand Rapids are visit-
ing their parents Mr. and Mrs. P.
Dornbos.
Mrs. Roy Cobb and son Lloyd of
Holland visited frieds in town yes-
terday and attended Jthe farewell
reception given in honor of Mrs.
Martin. — Douglas Cor.
G. J. Diekema and Con De Pree
left for New York City at noon on
Friday to meet Major Willis Diek-
ema who will arrive from France on
June 21 on the Steamer Patria.
Miss Harriet Baker of Grand Ha-
ven, a gradute from Hope this year,
has been engaged to assist Miss
Elizabeth Hunt, Instructor in English
at Hope College.
'Sfoyrd/
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Remembei; that when you bring your
Ford car to us for mechanical attention
that you get the genuine Ford service-
materials, experienced workmen and the
Ford factory prices. Your Ford is too
useful, too valuable to take chances with
poor mechanics, with equally poor quali-
ty materials. Bring it to us and save
both time and money. We are authorized
Ford dealers, trusted by the Ford Motor
Company to look after the wants of Ford
owners— that’s the assurance we offer
We are getting a few Ford cars and first
come first to receive delivery.
Star Auto Co.
23 W. 7th, Holland, Mich. Phone 1614
__ _ i
Holiana City News
Here Is Program And
List Of High School Graduates
' f * '
Following if th« list of the HoV en on that occasion in the High
land high school students who will school auditorium, the members of
graduate Thursday evening, togeth- the board of education and the teach-
er with the program that will be yiv-j ^
JACKIE BAND
SURE TO MAKE A
BIO HIT HERE
POPULAR PLAYERS OF GRAND
HAVEN COMING TO HOL-
LAND JULY 4
Eleanore S. Aldworth
Adelaide Jane Borgman
William Alfred Brown
Colombe Bosch
Dorothy Pauline Bauhahn
James Boyce, Jr.
Jeanette Bossies
Wiliard B. Bloemendal
Nellie Breen
Delia Eleanore Byrun
Harry James Bowennan
Elmer J. Collins
William De Jongh
Irene, A. Dangremoud
Richard De Loof
Theodore Dubbink
Geneva E. De Koster
Ruth Joan Gardei
George Golds
Herold C. Hunt
Mary B. Hunt
Gerard Warren Hanchett
Dorothy Agnes Hewlett
Ellen Jeanette Hoffman
Raymond John Hopkins
Gladys Kronemeyer
Earl R. Knutson
Leonard Kuite
Beatrice C. Lac fie
Cornelius Lokker
Leonard Ensfield Lamb
Lyman S. Lage
Alice McVea
Wilma G. Meyer
Anna Ruth Mulder
Nelson Arthur Morris
Cornelia J. Mulder
Hama Bernice Mouw
Abby L. Moody
Marion E. Mersen
Maxine Emily McBride
Ella Olert
Andrew Postma
Marjory jMn^nJr
Richara RWfschaefer
John V. Rooks
Dorothea Anna Schmid
Bertha Smith
Chester Sulkers
Joe V. Seif
Helena Tinholt
Johanna Timmer
Edythe L. Tyner
Lillian Helen Thompson
Etta Van Domelen
Virginia Van Verst
Kitty Van Ry
Ruth Van Lente
Alice Pearl Vander West
Henry Vissers
Ernest Van Lente
Kathryn Waaaenaar
Edward R. Wolfert
Irene Loretta Wareham
Harold C. White
Kathryn Weening
Midfot Players Are Producing a Big
Sensation at The County
Seet
One of the big attractions lhat
will charm the people who attend the
big Home-Coming celebration in Hol-
land on July 4th will be Thompson’s
Jackie Band, which will come to Hol-
land 48 members strong. This band
has made a big hit wherever it has
appeared and it is sure to make a
hit here. Herewith are printed two
cuts, showing three of the members
of the band.
Munsing
U nderwear
Class Motto— “In Co-operation there is Strength”
Class Colon— Green and White
Class Officen
Miss Maibelle Geiger— Class Patroness
Elmer Collins— President
Delia Byron— Vice-President
Irene Dangretnond— Secretary and Treasurer
Processional
Invocation
Alice McVea snd Willard Bloemendal
Rev. C. P. Dame
“Song Bird of Night," Nevin
Salutatory .....
Address .....
Violin Solo, “Ave Maria," Shubert
Valedictory • • • • 
"Kentucky Babe," Geibel
Presentation of Diplomas
Awarding of Piixes
Presentation of Class Memorial
Acceptance of Class Memorial
“Schubert’s Serenade," Veazie
Girls’ Double Quartet
William De Jongh
Rev. Joseph Green
Miss Ruth Keppel
Johanna Timmer
- Boys’ Quartet
Supt. E. E. Pell
Elmer Collins
Prin. C. E. Drew
Mixed Quartet
PUTS IN “VISIBLE” NORRIS-POST
GASOLINE PUMP, WEDDING TAKES PLACE
- I IN NEW YORK
The City Garage has installed a
''V',,bl\t,rtt^verofj^n:HAPPY COUPLE W.LL MAKE
neans that -ths buyer of gas can HOLLAND
see what he is getting in the same
way as a buyer of a pound of meat
can see how much he is getting by
looking at the socalled “visible scal-
~ This type of tank has been intro-
duced in several states by statute,
the state law requiring its use. Such
a law is not yet in force in Michi-
gan but the City Garagtf did not
wait for it to come, deciding to in-
stall this kind of pump on its own in-
itiative.
THEIR FUTURE HOME IN
-:o:-
At a congregational meeting of
Grace church the sale of the rectory
was authorized and a building com-
mittee consists of the Rector, chair-
man, Messrs. Buer, Edward Haan,
Otto Kramer and Nystrom. Mrs. R.
Huntley, Mrs. 0. Nystrom, Mrs. Van
Syckle and Miss Anna Dehan.
“Munsingwear” successfully stands the test of hard service. All Munsing fabrics arr
knit from yams of fine quality. Each fabric is the finest that can be produced for the price-
quoted. They are the most satisfactory garments on the market. If properly washed the
fabric improves in appearance until worn out. The button holes and finish remain in good*
condition until the garment is finally worn threadbare with long use. No other underwear
wears longer, washes better, fit and covers the form more perfectly, or will give more reals
comfort and satisfaction than the Munsing.
Ladies Nunsing Union Suits
Low Neck, sleeveless, closed gore.. . f 1.00 f 1 '25
Low Neck, sleeveless, tight knee .... 1.00 1 .25
Low Neck, sleeveless, loose knee .. . 1 00 1 25
Bodice Top, knee length ..... ......... 1.00 1.25
V Neck, sleeveless, short inseam,
wide knee, closed gore ....... 1 . 00 1.25
Low neck.sleeveless.loose knee 11-50 1.75 200
The boy who appen alone, it Loula
Reghel, 14 years old. He is a won-
der on the cornet. At a recent con-
cert in Grand Haven he played two
solos, and surprised judges of music
by the wonderfully clear tone he
produces.
Separate Garments
Ladies Nnnsing Vests
Half low neck, elbow sleeve ... 85c. $1 00
Low neck, sleeveless, no buttons 75c 85c 90c. 1.00
High neck, long sleeves, half
open front .................. 85c 1 00
Cheaper Grade if Ladle* Veiti, @ 15c., 18c , 20c., 25c.,
30c., 35c., 40c., 50c.
Ladies Nnnsing Union Suits
Low Neck, short sleeves, no buttons
loose knee ................... $ 1. 00’ I” 1. '25-
Low Neck, short sleeves, no buttons,
tight knee .................. ..... 1.00 1.25
Half low neck, elbow sleeves, half
open front, knee length ...... ... . 150 1.75
Half low neck, elbow sleeves, half
oj>en front, ankle length .......... 1430 175
Separate Garments
Ladies Nnnsing Pant*
Open gore, umbrella style ......
Open gore, loose knee ..........
Cheaper Grade af Ladle* Put* @ 40c
A pretty June wedding took place
Saturday afternoon, June "the 14th
at Elnois Farms, Carmel, N. Y., the
country home of Mr. Luther W. P.
Norris, when Miw Ruth Norris became
the bride of Mr. Hoyt Garrod Post.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Jacob Weber of St. Petersburg,
Fla., an uncle of the bride and Dr.
Edgar Whitakker Work, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church
of New York City.
The bride’s gown was of white sat-
in charmeuse, trimmed with rose-
point and dutchess lace, which had
been worn on the wedding gown of
her mother. The veil of white tulle
fastened with a coronet of rosepoint
lace and orange blossoms and she
earned a shower boquet of white
roses and sweet peas.
•Tlrcravwere four attendants, Mrs.
Du riez Bros.
y 1.
The two boys are Giles Hiler and
Louis Babcock, both 12 years old.
Giles plays solo cornet and Louis
plays solo clarinet. These boys
played a duet in Grand Haven con-
certs and took the whole town by a
storm with their music. They have
been playing less than a year, and
are proving a great attraction where-
ever they have appeared.
Expim July 12— No. 8322
STATE OK MIC1UGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of OtUw».
At a session of said court held at the Pro-
bate office in the city of Urand Haven in
said County of Ottawa, on the 24th day
of June A. D 1919
Present : Hon —James J. Danhof, Judfa
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatata of
FANNIE MINERVA OILLBSPIE, Docaaaa/
» Percy Ray having filed in said court hia
petition praying lhat the administration of
said estate be granted to Percy Hay or to
aomc other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the
28th day of July, A. D. 1919
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office be and la hereby appointed ofr hear
log said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, once each week for three suc-
cessive week* previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a news
fa per printed and circulated in said roun-
tr
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Register of Probate.
A true copy. of
I Wilford F. Kieft.
Register of Probate.
Miss Doris Salisbury, whose mar- 1
riage to Frank E. Wilaburg of Grand 1 Barrett 0. Gilbert, a sister of the
Haven will take place in the near ^ e, wa. matron of honor and the
future, wa, the pte.t of honor of 0 bnd«maMa, vere Mr,. Laurence Car-
miscellaneous ahower giveu Monday ' a^Mi^Kathetn”
evening by Miss Eva Woodbury at
her home on Lake Ave. Following
an evening devoted to dancing,
games and sociability, the guests
Post, a sister of the bridegroom. It
was a rainbow wedding, the colors
being pink, blue, laven^ar and yel-
fames iaDimy, m  , low> with wide 8uffled hat8 ^  match
were invited Into the dining room ^  a[1 cirried ^  boqueta of
for refreshments. Shades of yellow
predominated in the decorations,
which were charmingly arranged.
Miss Salisbury was the recipient of
many, beautiful gifts. The guests
numbered Miss Salisbury, Mrs. F.
pink sweet peas. The ushers were
Mr. Laurence E. Carpenter and Mr.
Edwin Clare.
The house was elaborately decor-
ated with roses and Mountain laurel,
... .. . « the ceremony being performed be-
Salisbury, M.aa Margaret Saludmry, f or(, , Kreen from floor t0
Mia. Ague. Roger., Huai M»rgaret , of ^ |aure|
Robinson, Mu» Eun.c. Caatle, Mre. j ^ ^ haj t 5cvera] ^
Bently Scott, Mrs Jo«ph Enck»n,l en> at the fanii) country home jn
Mra. Peter W.laburg, Mow Ardeen el an(, dur that timc ha8
Ryadorp, Mr,. Om. Slujter, Miaa ^  ,ctive jn ,he ^  orK>niza.
Williamene Young, Mrs. H. Evans, tjonB| particularly the local Red Cross
Miss Pauline Bren. — G. H. Tribune, branch as well as the county chap-• ter. She is a graduate of Miss Mas-0 ^ ters’ School of Dobbs Ferry, New
Application for the release of J. H. York. Mr. Post is a resident of Hol-
Colbath on a writ of habeas corpus (and, Michigan and until recently was
was made yesterday to Judge Cross ! a lieutenant in the Quartermasters
in circuit court The court took the ! Corps, U. S. A, He is a graduate of
matter under advisement The claim the University of Michigan and is
in the application was that Colbath at present employed with the Hoi
wu taken under illegal procedure, land Furnace Co. of this city.
MAYOR EXTENDS
WELCOME TO THE
ENGINEERS
The following message by Mayor
N. Bosch to the Automotive Engi-
neers appears in “The Daily Sae:’’-
It is with great pleasure that I
extend to you in behalf of the
citizens of Holland a most hearty
and cordial welcome.
Altho your meeting place is at
Ottawa Beach, Holland feels a de-
cided interest in everything that
goes on at its resorts. This city
is so closely allied with the num-
erous resorts around our bay,
that we feel these are part and
parcel of our community. Holland
in itself is a veritable resort with
a population of 14,000 resorters
the year around.
We are proud of our watering
places, we are proud of our city,
and we are proud to know that a
body of men such as the Automo-
tive Engineers have proven to be,
have selected this location as thei*
summer meeting place jthis year.
We only hope that you may be
impressed so favorably with this
locality, that you may come here
from year to year to compare
notes, to do research work, and
to play. ____
This locality affords a large
playground with many diversified
amusements. One can commune
with nature here, which a tired
brain of a busy business man oft-
en seeks but seldom finds in a busy
city
f •
that we in Holland consider the
Automotive Engineers the men of
the hour today.
We are proud to know that
your inventive genius made the
Liberty Motor, the Liberty Truck,
and also the Liberty Tank, a pos-
sibility and consequently a great
factor in the winning of the war,
which has made for this
nation a name amongst the na-
tions of the world. We are proud
to know that men from your or-
ganization have made possible the
tractor, which has been no small
factor in helping to bring food to
our Allies and our sold’ers. We
are especially pleased to note that
altho your ingenuity was felt with
telling effect in the recent conflict,
and you for a short time turned
your skill to the making of weap-
ons for destruction, strange to
say, in order that humanity, de-
mocracy, and Christianity irtight
live, you as quickly turned about
face, and are now bending your
every energy to bringing about
a spirit and a period of recon-
struction in fact.
We are exceedingly proud to
think that it was the automotive
engineers who made it possible to
fly across oceans, giving to the
United States of America the
great honor that has been striven
after by other nations for years.
The work of your organization
can be seen on every hand. The
development of the automobile
has been so rapid and so thorough
and has become so closely allied
with our everyday work that we
take much of it as a matter of
course, but back of it all we see
the handiwork of the automotive
Hncp £ We ^ave a ^arge 8*ock an^ Pr*ces areliUoC # reasonable. We can sell you 50 ft. of
the best for less money than the price of one
auto tire.
SPECIAL: § Elm hose, 5-ply, made by Good
Year, warranted 50 ft, length with couplings,
$8.00.
Lawn Mowers
$5,00 and up.
Cherry Fitters
Lawn Swings
The leading kinds.
10c. and up.
delivered at your door,
4 Passenger, well bolt-
ed, nicely painted, $9.00
Screen Doors Wa have the celebrated"No Sag” in several
styles. We probably have your size.
Garden Tools
Spades, Sickles, Sprinklers, Insectecides,
Cultivators, Seeds, etc.
Refrigerators
Gas Ranges
Look over our assort-
ment before you buy.
We handle the Detroit
_ Jewel. Alcazar and Best’s
Double Action. We have some of the most
practical and neatest patterns you could wish
for, $18.00 and up.
John Nies Sons’
HARDWARE CO.
lOLLAND OUR
APPY
OME
ollvr T IX/AllIrl lilfA t n RAV anrrinnnrR A m A
deed consider it a privilege to wel-
come and honor such men of the
hour as you have proven to be.
Will you kindly accept from the'
citizens of Holland onr most cor-
dial welcome?
NICODEMUS BOSCH, ’
Mayor of the City of Holland.
I!
p-
WL
I
»AQE sir flottana ul
BLANKS FOR
.AUTO LICENSES
ARE IN NOW
Chief of Police V»n Ry Monday
morning received the application
blanks fof operator’s license which
will be required by all auto drivers
, in the future after August 14. The
blanks which must be filled out and
which must be accompanied by a fee
of BOf are to be filled out by all who
wish to drive after the date specified
and those who drive without a license
will be guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by law. Chief Van Ry
advises drivers to get busy now and
secure the licenses in plenty of time,
as there will be no driving without
them after August 14.
The blanks ask a good many
questions of the driver and the ans-
wers must be sworn to before a no-
tary public. One question for in
stance asks "Have you ever been
convicted for a violation of any pro-
viaion of this or any motor vehicle
law or ordinance?" If so, it is re
quired to specify which law. An-
other question, “Has your license as
an operator of a motor vehicle ever
been revoked or suspended?" to-
gether with date of revocation or
suspension.
You are required to tell how many
miles approximately you have driven
a car, whether you have any physica
defect which might affect your oper-
tion of a motor vehicle, and the na-
ture of the defect. Then you must
give your age, height, and weight.
Probably the most curious part of
the application is the requirement to
tell the color of your eyes and the
color of your hair. This presumably
is for the purposes of identification
on the part of the officers of the
law.
On the back of the application
blank is printed in full the new law
passed by the last legislture.
HOLLAND FURNITURE LARGEST BIBLE GRAND HAVEN
COMPANY GIVES THEIR ! CLASS IN MICHIGAN MILITARY HAS
EMPLOYEES PICNIC i HAVE GOOD TIME OFFICIAL BID
The employees of the Holland — ; — r UxFU/lAL HID
Furniture Co. and their wives and Tl1® Young Men’s Bible class of the Tfl (jtptnin QjgeB
children enjoyed a delightful picnic I Firat Be^orni®d church gave an out Grand Haven'
The reliance that womenkind has
learned to put in crackers Is being
well illustrated at the teas being
given for returning soldiers
DANCE PAVILION
OPENS EARLY THIS
YEAR AT JENISON
The Red Dancing Circle of Grand
Rapids, which will operate the danc
ing pavilion at Jenison Park opened
for business earlier this year than
usnal because of the Automotive
Engineers’ convention. Their official
opening will be held on July Fourth,
but actually they are open for busi-
ness now and will remain open from
now on.
The Duines Union Orchestra of
Grand Rapids will furnish the music
during the season. The hall will be
redecorated by Jas. Hartsello who
decorated the Ramona Park dance
hall He will fix up the Jenison Park
Pavilion with large 14 feet Japanese
umbrellas, surrounded by smaller
ones and with colored lights.
Saturday at Jenison Park. (The
picnic was provided by the manage-
ment and the picnickers were given
all the good things to eat and to en-
joy that can possibly go with a pic-
nic. There were about six hundred
present. The following program of
sports was carried out:
Sack Race — 1st Otto Rudd, 2nd—
H. Vander Hill.
Sack Race, 1st— L. Mail; 2nd Bill
Eding.
Throwing Contest, 1st — Mrs. Mail;
2nd — Mrs. Oosterbaan.
Throwing Contest, 1st — H. Van
Klink 2nd— Carl Van Raalte.
Block Race, 1st — Jennie Hoekstra;
2nd Miss Ruderwoude.
Fat Man’s Race, 1st— J. Jager;
2nd — C. Kammeraad.
Three-legged Race, 1st — G. Hey-
man; 2nd — Joe Hadden.
Nail Driving Contest, 1st — Mrs.
Will Eding; 2nd— Mrs. Mail.
Human Wheel Barrow Race, 1st —
Mr. Mail; 2nd — Mr. Van Raalte.
Fungo Hitting, 1st— Miss Smith;
2nd Mrs. Kammeraad.
Smoking Contest, 1st— Chr. Kam-
meraad; 2nd — Joe Vanden Woude.
50 Yard Dash, 1st — Minnie Ny-
kerk; 2nd — Jennie Holkeboer.
50 Yard Dash, 1st — Gerald Elen-
baas; 2nd — Richard Plaggerman.
Centipede Race — Oosterbaan, De
Redlder, Cauwe, Edding, Van Klink.
Needle Race, 1st— Mrs. Ooster-
baan; (?).
Smoking Contest, 1st— Bill Eding;
2nd — N. Vander Veen.
Running Jump, 1st— Bill Eding;
2nd — Carl Van Raalte
Running Race, 1st— L. Mend; 2nd
— H. Van Klink.
Sack Race, 1st — Minnie Nykerk;
2nd Gertie Mouw.
Chicken Csae, 1st— Mrs. Tuggit; 2nd
Mrs. alman.
Chicken Chse, 1st— H. Van Klink;
2nd — A. Rouw.
Str the Soldier, 1st — Mrs. Cauwe
High Jump, 1st— H. Van Klink;
2nd — Fred Dams.
75 Yards dash, 1st— Bill Eding.
One Legged Race, 1st— L. Mil.
ing Thursday in honor of 7d members
who have returned from the govern
meat service. *"
125Twenty-five autos loaded with
guests made their way to Tennessee
Beach where a good old fashioned pic
nic whs held.
Mrs. Garner, the hospitable custod
Grand Haven, Mich.
Dear Sir:— The executive committee
of the Victory Home Coming celebra-
tion of Holland, extends a moat urgent
and cordial invitation to the American
Legion Post, the High School and to
Company L., 126th Infantry, of Grand
Haven to participate in our celebra-
tion on July Fourth. Our committee
sallora.
Every woman In the
has in her pantry a
ply of the National
pany's always useful
•ally
i sugar-filled wafers which they auj*
[ported.
There was no question about th*
oplete sUccess of Nettle's dlscov-
as thfi fragrance of the fresh
^-ups of tea which she served added
the Inviting repeat.
ivorlte at the tea hour—
_______ _ them almost as much
pit breakfast and luncheon— Is the
<v B; C. Graham Cracker. It seems
pi housekeep-
thoroughly
about the thousands /of
in Graham flour that
[ble food value Is a mat-
knowledge.
td to determine-
jor the bus!-
WOODCHUCK FRIGHT-
ENS MANY CHURCHGOERS
Quite a commotion was caused up
•n the hill in the 24th St. district
Sunday morning when a little wood-
chuck wandered out from his native
haunts in woods to take a Sunday
morning stroll on the streets. Wood-
chucks are extremely rare in these
parts now and it is many years since
one has been seen in the city.
As a result some of the church-
going people were inordinately
frightened. Women held their skirts
even tighter than they naturally are,
much in the feminine manner of
meeting a mouse, and there were
screams in great plenty. - Finally
out doughty champion of the women
secured a club and killed the unof-
feuding little animal in the yard of
Henry Luidens’ residence.
COMMITTEE IS °APP01NTED BY
taken care of, -Mich aJded consideible
to the pleasure of the occasion.
This young men's bible claea was
declared by the state officials at the
Sunday School convention held in Hol-
land two years ago to be the largest
class in the state and tha class is again
Kindly extend this invitation to the
above organisation and inform
us as 4oon as possible if they will ac-
cept. . Respectfully,
A. LEBNIIOUT8,
Chairman.
Grand Haven Tribune— The forego-
striving to be the head as its members . . .. ..
. . . A. , Ing letter is the invitation extended to
arc now returning from the service.
THIRD REFORMED
BIBLE CLASS
WOMEN YELL
The ladies adult bible class of the
3rd Ref. church held a picnic at Jen-
ison Park Thursday, and an unusually
fine tint was reported. The picnic i*
result of a conte.t during the year of ‘° »<! J'™ Holhdd.
bwn rival team, mntained hv Mr. Ihr. I Entertainment and meal, Trill be fura-
the veterans and other military organ-
izations of Grand Haven by the execu
live committeo at Holland, to partici-
pate in the great celebration in that
city on July 4th. This invitation in-
cludes practically every military or-
ganization in the city and provision
has been made by tne committee Bor
transportation to and from Holhifd.
So light and
flaky— so crisp and easily digested— so
fresh and wholesome— what food can
you think of for husband and children
equal to N.B C. Graham Crackers?
NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY
two rival teams captained by Mrs. Ihr
man and Mrs. Fred Steketee. Mrs.
Steketee’s team was the loser and will
entertain the winners.
One of the features of^he afternoon
was a yell much on the order given by
our colleges and school class of the
Third Reformed church,
Rah, Rah, Rah,
We are the winners, Ja, Ja, Ja;
It took a lot of pop, but wo’re not tired
yet,
We’ll be there right along, in the
place where be belong,
Winners, Winners, Rah! Rah! Rah!
POPULAR YOUNG HOL-
LAND PEOPLE MARRY
VICTORY CLUB FOR THIS
PURPOSE
Holland is going to welcome the
delegates to the Automotive Engin-
eers’ convention. And this city’s
business men are so anxious to do
this in good shape that they have
decided to let the delegates themselv-
es decide how they would like to
have it done.
At a meeting of the Victory club
Monday noon it was decided to send
a special committee to the convention
at Ottawa Beach to confer with the
officials in charge of the big gather-
ing and make arrangements with
them as to the best way in which
Holland can show its spirit of wel-
come. Am such committee the fol-
lowing were named: J. A. Kelley, T.
N. Robinson, Rev. J. P. Battema, C.
E. Drew, Andrew Klompnrens, A. L.
Cappon and Henry Winter.
It is likely that on Thursday of this
week the auto owners of the city will
be asked to lend their machines to
take the delegates at the convention
on a tour to the various resorts and
to Holland.
TWO FIRMS UNITE
IN BUSINESS
Seth Nibbelink and Peter Notier
have united their undertaking busi-
nesses and will be known in the fu-
ture as Nibbelink & Notier Under-
taking Co. Mr. Nibbelink has been
in business thirty years and Mr. No-
tier has been associated with his
father M. Notier for the past ten
years. Mr. M. Notier, sr. will retire
from the business but will answer all
calls when personally called upon.
With splendid equipment and
years of experience, the members
of the new firm are in a position to
give efficient and satisfactory ser-
vice. Parlors and chapel have been
refurnished for private use whenev-
er it is required.
SOLDIERS AND SAIL-
ORS ARE TO HAVE
VERY GOOD EATS
Plans have been practically complet-
ed for the entertainment of the sol-
diers and sailors in Holland on July
Fourth so far as the eats are con-
cerned The young ladies of Grace
church will do the catering and these
young ladies have made such a repu-
tation in this line of work that it is
certain the sailors and soldiers will
lave the best of everything prepared
and served in the best way possible.
Young ladies from all the other
churches in the city will be on hand
to serve as waitresses. There will
be so many waitresses that the ser-
vice is expected to be rapid and com-
plete and the soldiers and sailors
will be taken care of as if they were
eating in a first class hotel.
Provision is being made for the
feeding of at least 400 soldiers and
sailors from this city, the surround-
ing cpmmunity and the soldiers and
Miss Amy Michmorshuizen, daugh
tor of Mr. mid Mrs. A. Michmorshuizen
399 College avenue was wed to Her-
man Koning, formerly of this city now
of Detroit, at 6 o ’clock Thursday
evening.
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor of
Trinity Reformed church performed
the ceremonies at nn altar beautifully
arranged with palais and ferns.
The bride was beautifully gowned in
silk net and carried a gorgeous bou- uvau aifct-viiuu AU4
quet of roses and sweet pons. • The | peopio who v/ill plan
groom wore the conventional black ]and for the day.
and both were unattenden.
ished and members of the committee
declare that a man in uniform will not
need money on that day in Holland.
There is no doubt but that the In-
vitation of the Holland conynittee will
be accepted by all of the organizations
There is a good time ahead for the
veterans and all of the other units,
and practically all have expresaed the
desire to participate. The home guard
will meet at the armory Monday night
to receive the invitation and act on
it officially and the American Legion,
which includes all veteran sailors and
soldiers, including the men who served
in Company L, 126th infantry will
meet the same evening. The high
school soldiers, recently equipped with
new rifles are also all set for the
trip. Thomson's Jackie band and the
Grand Haven concert ‘band bav^ al-
ready arranged for the trip.
Transportation to Holland and re-
turn may Ibe made by steamer, if the
committee is successful in its nego
tiations with one of the severa’ sttom-
er lines under consideration. If a
stcampr is secured the boat will leave
here in the morning for Ho'land, re-
truning at night after the celebra-
tion. The lake trip will prove an
added attraction for the Grand Haven
on going to Hol-
sailors from Grand Haven who will I
e
The home was tastily decorated in
a color scheme of green and white.
Miss Grace Koning, sister of the
groom presiiled at the piano, while a
violin dbligato was rendered by Mr
Jacob Luidens.
Mr. Koning is the only son »f Mr.
and Mrs. Albert 11. Koning, 626 Cen
tral avenue, and is a former student
of Hope College.
He served his country during the
war as a soldier and is now represent-
ing the Holland Furnace Co. in Detroit
where he has built up a very success
ful business.
The bride is popular among the
younger set of Holland, is a graduate
from the Holland High school dims
of 1917, and has been very active in
church work, being u member of Trin-
ity Reformed church.
They were the recipients of many
beautiful and useful tokens from their
friend*.
The happy couple left immediately
for a honeymoon to Niagara Falls and
Messrs. Stegenga and Landwehr of
Holland were in the city Thursday,
looking up the transportation arrange-
ments. Another committeo was in St.
Joseph to confer with tho Graham &
Morton officials in regard to securing a
steamer.
now
.
vetted, I
On a
edged with
mona and Lotus blscul. .
Some bruised leaves lay at Uie
tom of Hie la*’ -i <md the petals
’milted n deHc:*- .Tsnea. adding
’ <”ored.
r.iiiiii
e* a n.u.e
thnn bar-
1 knew a man
, Fmnpe recently,
had > found It very difficult
to procure bread that was either
palatable or dltreaflble. He had re-
course to N. B. C. Graham Cracker*
CHIEF VAN RY
CHANGES THE
AUTO SIGNALS
Saturday during the busy time of the
day and evening one will be able to
see «t a glance at the street inter-
sections of the city, stalwart police-
men with head thrown (back, standing
straight as an arrow at military at-
tention.
These men are there for a purpose,
namely to direct the nutoists when to
go in order that the pedestrians may
cross the busy thorofarea in safety.
Holland is getting more auto owners
every day, in fact it is doubtful if there
the Fast and will be at home to their is a city of Kb size in Michigan that
affections of asyof
following parts may be o>— d b/
oerret Lmplnged M y gpOao bg
aiobloxatod'
BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS
LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS
•Mill, OF MAN
Why Chiropractors
Succeed
friends at 79S Canton Street, Detroit
after August 1.
- o -
A HOLLAND BOOT
BLACK BECOMES A
HOTEL MANAGER
Tim Smith, a former Holland
newsboy, is now the successful man-
ager of the Hotel Downey Dining
Room at Grand Rapids, said to be
can boast of mo many cars.
It is one of the recreaTions that Hoi
excel* in.
Add to the Holland machines those
owned by the resorters all round the
bay, together with the tourists, Hol-
land has some parade of cars going
over its streets daily.
Because of this fact added protection
must be given to the person who walks,
and for that reason instead of contin-
uing the old wig-wag system which isthe finest eating place in Michigan.
Tim, it will be’ remembered, was no system, the policemen will act as
Holland’s first newsboy and boot- semaphores, compelling every autoist
come here to take part in the cele-
bration.
black, i Several years later he be- to stop if the human semaphore is
came a paper peddler on the C. & against them.
W. M. R’y, (now the P. M.) train,' IFor instance if the arms of the police’. ill. tv j \iivn kits * 1'*./ vioiii M ... ...... ,, ill Mil. ill me I'OIICI-
Ihe soldiers and sailors when they, between Grand Rapids and Chicago, •extend north and south, then the autos
me to Holland on the mornimr nf Tl- ___ ____ __ I n ___ j r> __ ____ 1 ..... » ____ .co ng o
July Fourth will first of all proceed
to the Woman’s Literary Hall where
the registration will take place. It
is there that they will receive the
various tickets and other insignia
that will be required by them to give
He then went to Grand Rapids going east and west must stop until
where he secured cigar stand privil- those going north and south have pass-
eges at several hotels and made ed.
some money, | When the north and south street
For several years he conducted a has been cleared the patrolman will
bazaar and cigar stand at the Sol- ; point his arm* east and west, reliev-
them a free han£ all day in the en- j made some more money.
' diers’ Home at Grand Rapids and . inR t,iat congested street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten of Ban-
gor are visiting relatives in the city.
tertainment of the day.
It ia there that a free base ball
nass will be handed out to them so
that they can take in the base ball
Tame which will be one of the fea-
tures of the day’s celebration. Mr.
Himebaugh of the Strand Theater
has offered free passes to the thea-
ter all that day to the soldiers and
tailohr and tickets for that will also
be handed out to those who register
it the W. L C. rooms. Registration
In short when the policeman’s face
For the past year or more he has 'back is toward you, you stop, until
taken the privilege of conducting the , he 'turns about and points in your di-
Grill room and cafetaria at Hotel reetion with nn extended arm, then
Browning and he has made a grand ')oth the autosists and the pedestrians
success of his new enterprise it is raay go across.said. j This system Ohief VnnRy will inaug-
'’Tim’s motto has been “always keep orate Saturday, and no doubt it is
smiling and never be anything but j0** ,n tijnc> for Mi(1 that Hoi-
polite to every one. It coats you *an<^ never have Seen so many
nothing and brings big returns." | m°tor cars as will come hero next week
-- o - | when many of the one thousand dele-
Frank Brieve states that it cost the gates to the Automotive Engineers..’
The Science of Chiropractic has located the spinal
source of the nerves that supply the head, ears, eves,
nose and throat— has located the spinal source of the
nerves that supply the bronchial tubes and lungs, the
heart, liver and kidneys; has located the spinal source of
the nerves that function the stomach, intestines and; other
organs. Your Chiropractor, after an analysis of, your
spine, can tell you what your physical weakness and
troubles are, because he can tell at what point nerve
force is weakened, restricted or shut off.
Having located the source apd cause of your trou-
ble he is trained to correct the unnatural.condition by ad-
justing with his bare hands the displaced vertebra. He
does this at regular intervals of tinle, at the proper point
until the nerves are relieved of pressure and the unre-
stricted flow of nerve force is again supplied to the dis-
eased parts, and the result is HEALTH.
Spinal Analysis FREE
t
J. DeJonge, D. C.
Licensed Palmer Chiropractor
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldjk, ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg.
Mrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily Hra. 9 to ll A. M. Hatly
7 to 8 P. M Tuea., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M Mon. Wed. Fri.
will be for home loldiers and sailors city $82.50 for its needy during the convention make the trip with their
as well as for those of the outside. past two week*. machines.
The Common Oouneil met in refuUr «m- will cover tho Cninon. V . !
•ion and wm called to order by the Mtyor. *1,“ t5v“,neaa ffom and after
Present: Mtyor Bow-h, Alda. Blue, Prine, montn of June. ^
Brieve, Vanden Brink, De Vriee, Kammeraad
Brink, Lawrence, Dobben, Dyketra, Wierema, New Schedule of Rates
Vander Liat, and the Clerk. *
The minutes of the last meeting were read v;,,. c aaa « GU. Ft.
and approved. *nr>t 5>000 Cu. Ft., gross.... .......... $1.65
Petitions and Accounts Less 15< per M. if paid on or
- Manager E. P. Davis last evening^ before the 15th of the month
presented to the Common Council a Net ... .......... ..... ............ .. / | ^
communication containing the new gas The next 10,000 Cu. Ft., gross $i yt
rates that Holland will have to pay (Same discount as albove) net 1 40
in the future, the communiaction fol- The next 10,000 Cu Ft. oross
lows in detail below: (Same diiouat m ^fe) net 1 S
. Holland Oa* Works ; AH over 25,600 Cu. Ft. gross .$l.'.35
Hoftltnd, Michigan. | (Same discount as aftove} net $1 20
To the Honorafblo •Mayor and Common' Minimum bi)4 $1.00 per month
Council, City of Holland, Michigan.! The application of the above ratesGentleman:- is imperative as long as the present
As we have previously announced price conditions continue. The increase
before your honoraible body, we find In gas Coal alone since 1916 amounts
after careful investigation that in or- to ninety-three -per cent and bblr
der to continue the operation of the . over one hundred per cent. The above
i
Manito. Bosch of the Western Ma- Gas plant it will be necessary to in-
chine Tool Works is at Atlantic City crease the price of gas in Holland. We
N. J., in the interests of the firm. herewith (beg to advise that the fol-
__ _ lowing schedule of rates has been
COMMON COUNCIL adopted and will be effective fromOflUcial wie next meter reading on or about «
Holland. Mich., June is, loio. June 26th, 1919, so that’the new rates
{
. . . ...... .. ..... . .........  , _ . _ , _ . _
/Holland CPy News
i
>
'•elcduto has been adopted after very
•careful consideration and if baaed on
ibe increased coat of everything in
fraeral which enters Urto the manufae-
tore and distribution of gas.
We would naturally , prefer to operate
under a permit from the city and in
this connection we have previouaiy ap-
peared before thin honorable body,
with the request for permit, temporary
•or .otherwise for the operation of the
gas works, and we again make formal
requeat, trusting for favorable con-
sideration and the requested permit.
Respectfully submitted,
HOLLAND QAR WORKS,
Manager.
John Weening petitioned for ponnUdon
to move a house from No. 32 W. 18th 8t. to
19th street near Pint avenue and preiented
oamee of property ownero living in the vi-
cinity to which the bouaa ia to be moved,
waiving any ohjectiou to same.
Referred to the Aldermen of the flth Ward
Wm. Kohee and othera remonstrated
againat the moving of • boaae from No. 32
W. 12th 8t. to 19th 8t. near Pint Ave.*
Referred to the Aldermen of the flth Ward
Mn. A. Rooi and others petitioned ai
toDows:
We hereby with to inform your Hon-
orable body that the building described
*• No 110 E. 15th 8t. in ita preeent di-
lapidated condition ie uneightly. a nula-
anre and dangeroua beeauee of the tum-
ble-down condition of ifia chimney* and
supporting wall*, and a diigrace to thi*
*irlnity, and we respectfully petition
your honorable body to eauie the Mid
building to be removed or torn down
for the reason* above atated.
Referred to the Committee on Street* and
crosswalk* and Fire Chief Blom
_ * A,0.“er• ,Jm- ^ •ringa. M Goldman
and a Oudermolen petitioned for licenae*
to engage in the huainem of Junk Dealer*,
and pmented bond* a* required by Ordin-
ance.
Bond, and luretie* approved, and Ircenie*
granted.
Kx>ro*e Bro*. petitioned for a licenae to
conduct a pool and billiard parlor at No. 14
Baat 8th 8t., and presented bond with H.
Van Tongeren and E. J. Harrington, auretle*
Referred to the Committee on Llcen*ea and
tb<- Chief of Police.
Albert Johnson. Oornellu*
Koop* and W. D. Mokroa petitioned to come
tinder the Compulsory Sewer Ordinance and
nave their reapwtive premiae* connected with
the aanitary .ewer.
Accepted and granted.
Mr*. 0. T. Haan tendered her retignation
a member of the Censor Board, to take
imniMiiatp effwt.
Accepted with thank* for service* ren-
dered.
The Clerk reported that the Twenty-Pint
Annual convention of the Michigan League of
Municipalities will be held in Laming ou
Jon# 25 27 inclu.ive
On motion of Aid. Wienema.
.. uw Ci'y Attorn^. City Engineer.
He^th Officer and City Olwk were, deieg. tea
to attend such convention.
The Clerk was further delegated to at-
^frunV^‘iLn of n A**™'-t»on of City Clerk, to be held at the same
tnne and place.
« S'"1 bond of Clinton 8.
.NoNble for a license to operate a vehicle for
^r«ru‘iov; per',on' ,or hirf-
o1*vA*'n “nd Kouw. sureties
. Tfce c'frk presented the following ^mmuu-
Kwtion from the Holland Gas Works-
— PUT COMMUNICATION HERE _
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
Rcaolved. that the communication be filed
Rnaolved further, that the City Attorney be
aotbonied to take such action ai he may
•deem advisable and in accordance with the
atatute in such oa.ea made and provided to
Public Utilitie. Commission to
sstabl Uh a rate for gas consumed in the aity
of Holland, to be based on the physical value
of the present plant within the City Limit*
Mow operating under the name of • Holland
4Jm \N ork\
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Wierama. v
The Council proceeded by ballot to ap
point a member of the Board of Public
Work* to fill the vacancy caused by the res
ignation of Mr. Prank Boihui*.
On the first ballot. Mr. P. Hchoon having
received the requisite number of votes was
declared appointed.
Aid. Dyk.tra was here excused from fur-
4her attendant*.
The Committee on Way* and Mean* sub
milted the following report of the audit or
the city'* book*.
Complying with our agreement with your
Honorabie Body, we have made an audit of
. „ ®f *nd record, of the City
of Holland, Michigan for * period from
March 17. 1919 to March 17, 1919, and aub
mu herewith our report.
Pour your information will it*te that we
fcave verified all expenditure* allowed by the
Common Council, hsving accepted the P^n-
•nee Committee'* approved schedule* and the
minute* of the proceedings a* authority fo*
payment of all bill*. All payment* of bond*
•nd bond coupon* were verified with canceled
bond* and bond coupons on file and found
oorrect.
All . receipt* from various aource* vert
verified, those of the city clerk from licenae
Muba and receipt* on file in hi* office, tax
collections from the Ux certificates and
certified returns from the County Treasurer's
office, County Treasurer's remittance* fron.
quarterly report* on file. Justice fine* and
fee* from certified report* on fil*. and light
and water collection* from City Clerk ana
Hoard of Public Work* records; alio all mis-
cellaneous collection* from receipt* issued by
the City Treasurer therefore. We were un-
able to check up the Cemetery Lot sales,
owing to the absence of (he officer who ha»
had this in charge, but we verified collections
from this department by receipt* issued to
them from the city treasurer.
A mstter which we wtoi to oall your at-
tention at thia time is Penonal tax certificat-
es i **ued by the County Treaiurer to the
City Treasurer In lien of personal taxes as-
sessed and unpaid on the variou* tax roll*
for the past aeveral year*. You will note,
by examining these warrant*, that there is a
large amount of outstanding unpaid personal
taxe*, and we deem it expedient that you
•ppolnt a committee for the investigation of
the*e warrant* and have the amount* remain-
ing unpaid collected if possible. If you
•nd that these amount* are not collectible,
we would advice that the Council take some
action to have them cancelled and the war-
rant# removed from the Treasurer'* office.
We wish to state that we found the book*
•nd records in the same excellent condition
•« we have reported in the pa«t.
Thanking you for oourteaiee extended
while making the audit, we remain,
Your* very truly,
. HUL8APPLE A BARKS,
By Geo. H. Parks.
Accepted and the Committee on Way* anu
Mean* appointed to inveatigate the matter
relative to personal tax certificate* issued by
the County Treasurer to the City Treaiurei
•nd report on same to the Council at a auh-
sequent meeting.
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalk*
lo whom was referred the requeet of J. De
Free for the removal of the telephone boom
of the Mirhigfti) R'y Oo. on the street ad-
jacent to his premise*, reported recommend-
ing that the dark be instructed to notify th»
Michigan R’y Oo. to remove said booth, and
•ay other obstruction* there located.
Adopted.
^•XHty Attorney waa instructed to notify
the Michigan R'y Co. to make provision for
•uiUble comfort stations, without further
delay.
The Committee on Poor reported present-
ing the report of the Director of the Poor
for the two weeks ending Jane 18, 1918, in
the turn of $83.80.
Accepted and filed
The Committee on Claims and Accounts r*
ported having 'examined the following claim*
and recommended payment therefor:
88.88
80.00
37.50
88.50
75.00
12.80
80.00
87.80
R. Overweg. deck
Josie Van Zanten, ass’t clerk
Chas. McBride, attorney
O. Appledorn, treasurer
C. Nibbelfnk, asaesaor
Martha Prakken. services
J. Boerema, janitor
•John Vanden Berg, poor director
J. Znidema, city engineer 53.8b
K. Buurma. teamwork 150.18
Boone Bro*. do . 55.28
0 Van Haaften, do 8fl.'S4
P. Louhius, do 89.44
8. Nibbelink, do * 158.0n
H. P. Zwemer, do 84.00
A. AMerink, labor 88 00
!iss I
J. Vander Ploeg. da .....
Standard Oil Co., gaaolioe 14.1b
De IVee Hdw. Oo., rapplie* .92
Groenewoud A DeVriea, do 25.8'i
Harrington Coal Oo., chloride 104 0o
Jas Hole, supplies and repalra 0.05
H. Kraker Co., do 4.18
Peoples' Garage, supplies sad repairs 109. Tu
Haan Brow, antitoxin Ifi.Ou
J. VaupeM, serum 2 So
B. B. Godfrey, exp and postage l.flo
Jacobus Krokket, aid, June 1919 20.00
J. Brouwers, labor 10.45
C. 8. Race, labor ,
Pris’ Book Store, eapplies
G. H. Parks, auditing books
R. Overweg, duplicate licenses
Yonker Pig. A Hlg. Co., 0. 8. C. oont 102’72
H. Van Ry, poor orders
H. Kraker Oo.. 0 8 0 oont
J. A H. j)o Jongh, poor orders
P. Keihsrt, tabor
Holland City Newa, printing
Teerman-Van Dyke Ooal Oo., coal
John Arensma. burying doad fish
Yonker Pig. A Htg. Co. C 8 C cent
Peoples State Bank, poor orders
First State Bank, do
A. Vanden Brink, labor
J. A. Dogger, Bags
A. Da Bidder, eggs
De Preo Hdw. Co., supplies
Robber t Bros., supplies
G Van Putten, do
Superior Ice Co., ice * •
Maple Grove Dairy, milk
Model Laundry, laundry
Dick Steketee, C 8 C contract
between First and Van lUalte Avenues, mak-
ing the minimum dia.enrr from the property
to the front of the building} 10 ft.
Approved.'
The Clerk reported the collected of $382 75
for lieonoes. Compulsory Sewer eonnectlona.
etc., and $35 from Holland Township to cov-
er one year'a msnitenenre of the Street lamp
recently installed north of the Grand Haven
budge, and presented Treasurer’s receipt for
the amounts.
Accopted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amounts.
,.,v The Treasurer reported the collection 01
.5* 1 $2.20.22 from Holland Hospital, and $4 to<
200.00 bouae rent.
5.0u Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amounts.
The Clerk preiented Oath of Office of Mar-
tin Vande Water as member of the Board
of Puhlie Work*
Accepted and filed. 1
The Board of Public Work* reported that
at a meeting heki June 11, 1919,'the follow-
ing Electric and Water rates were adopted
for the ensuing year, subject to the approv-
al of the Common Council:
June 18, 1019
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
Common Couwil of the City of
Holland , Michigan. *
Gentlemen: — 4
A word of explanation in regard to
*o.w our ProP°>ed light and power rates.
37.55 Taking into consideration the fact that
100.50 last year wc made only sueh repairs to
our line* as were albaolutely necessary
10 00
182.00
iO.Ou
9.00
89.00
4 00
2.50
225 0o
29.5o
08.00
22. On
1.40
10 2B
1.40
52.01
110 1/
4.43
25.00
$2984.08 , - ,
Allowed and warrants ordered ssued. OUT maintenance expense will be twice
The ttommittee on Public Lighting to whom as much as last year. The reason
,x 'i* j m "°i miki' °ur "p*"*
tallation of a streep lamp in Holland Town 1 wa» that wo wt,re requested by the
•hip, one block East of the interesection of ' government to refrain from doing so.
?n‘l •nd, PSrt>“k' Aren“e "P0'ud ‘“r' : Thia amounts in a large measure for
mg taken up the matter with the Towmhip I .... i.,„.
authorities and that they had agreed to pay 0Ur ar*e urphli.
the sum of $85.37 as required for initalling j This year our operating expenses
such lamp, together with the mainteuance | will be approximately $92,003.77, or
•“Xm « Vh7rBo.,d Public Work. “ ‘""T «f >“»l-
instructed to install such lamp. 1 y<‘ar- A large part of this is due to
The Committee on Sewers. Drains and the fact that We will have to do the
^ w,hwn> T*' ‘Hwork this y°ar tha» we did not do last
condition of the surface drain from 24tn I • j .. . v •
St. to the creek, reported that the matter | year in °rdcr t0Ket our 1,neR ln Pr0P*r
required the attention of the City Engineer 1 working condition. Assuming that
and recommended that the matter be reterreo ---------- ----- *l!
to him.
Adopted.
The Committee on Sidewalks to whom wa»
referred the petition for the construction of
a sidewalk on 24th 8t. between College and
Columbia Aenues, reported recommending
that a sidewalk be constructed as petitkmeo
for.
Adopted.
Communications from Boards and City
Offlcari
The following claims approved by the Board
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees, June
16, 1919, were ordered certified to the Com-,
mon Council for payment:
J. A. Kooyers, supt. 40. 2u
J. Van Bragt, labor 39.00
J. Bakker, dp 37 50
George Wierstra, do 87. 50
B. Olgers, do iy oo
P. Kelhart, ig'so
H. 1^ Vries, do 18.00
J , 1203.70
Allowed and warrants order ;d issued
The following claims approved by the
of Police and Fire OonunUsionera, at a meet-
ing held June 16, 1919, were ordered certi-
fied to the Common Council for payment :
C. Steketee, patrolman
J Wagner, do
D. O’Connor, do
P. Bontekoe, do
F Van Ry, chief
J J De Koeyer, clerk
If. Bonwvnan, special police
J. Knoll janitor and driver *
Joe Ten Brink, driver
Ham Plsggenhoef, driver
W. A L. 8. Gurley, (applies
I. Vo*, gasoline
Gertrude Steketee, laundry
L. Laming, horseshoeing
Beach Milling Co,, feed
J. Nies, Don* Hrw. Co., supplies
B. Steketee. do
Model Drug Store, acid
Steketee Printing House, cards
our revenue will be the same this year
as last, we will have a net Income this
year of $4,352.43.
This year wo wil' also have to install
a new generator at the Fifth Street
Station which will coat between fifty
and sixty thousand dollars. r This will
mean an additional operating expense
of, at least $4,000 per year. Therefore,
the Board did not think it would be
advsable to lower our present light
and power rates.
After flgurng out the eost of pro-
ducing light and power we find that
•t cost us $23,260.50 a year to supply
the citizens of Htfllandc with electric
current for light. Thia ex-
pense goes on whether there is any
light used or not, in other words it cost
us 74 cents per month for each light
consumer that we have on our linev
This includes line repairs, deprecia-
tion, taxes and office expenses but
does not include the cost of current de-
livered. This is the reason for the in-
crease in the minimum charge of our
residence lighting rate.
After going over our present com-
mercial lighting rates we concluded
$456.51
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims approved by the Li-
brary Hoard, June 16. 1919 were ordered
certified to the Common Council for payment :
Henry Malkan, book*
Librarian of Congress, cards
H. R. Hunting Co., book*
Kathryn Prakken, services
Winifred Zwemer, do
Dora Schemer, do
Holland City News, supplies
$52.90
49.78
49.00
50. 5j
58.38
6 00
9.0a
48 00 „ „ - ----------
45 5o j that it should ibe the same as our re»i
<5 5u j dence lighting rate, with a minimufn
charge of $1 per month. The reason
7 j for the change is that gome of our cue-
7 80 ; tomers were paying less than it cost
10 m ; to Produce the current, while others
IO^bo : wcr® Wing a £r.eat d®al more than
.‘flo ! our residence lighting rate, and it was
generally unsatisfactory.
After careful investigation we found
th|it we are setting energy for power at
cost, so it is very plain to see that we
cannot lower our present power rate.
Therefore, we mad© the following
change in our present power rate— in
fflace of charging 65 cents per active
horse power connected plus 1.7 cents
per kw.-hr. used, our proposed rate is
30 cents per horse power connected
plus 2 cents per kw.-hr. used. This
2.23
8.7u
4.04
3.0o
12. 9u
32. Ou
52.00
4.7 j
Allowed and warrant, ordered ia.Je"7 ^  wil1 *ive uS approximately the same
---- --- - — ^ aawaaawUlUCiru |»l«uru.
The following claims approved by the Board
of Public Works, at a meeting held June lb,
1919, were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
Carl T. Bowen, supt. $
Wm. Wrnstrom, .clerk
Clara Voorhont, steno
Marjorie De Koning. do
0. Appledorn, treasurer
Nina Pansier, clerical
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer
Bert Smith .engineer
Frank Mo Fall, do
Jas. Ann!*, do
Fred Slikkrrs* relief engineer
C. Wood, fireman
Wm. Pathuis, do
M. Stevens, do
John De Boer, coal passers
C. J. Roiehoom, 19th 8t. Attend.
Fred Roiehoom, 28th 8t. ”
Abe Nauta, electrician
J- F. De Feyter, line foreman
Cllas. Ter Beek, lineman
H. Looman, do
Guy Pond, elec, meterman
Chas. Vos. elec, meter tester
M. Kammeraad, troubletnsn
L.i Kamerling, water inspector
Ham Althuis, water meterman
G. J. Ten Brink, labor
Wm. Ten Brink, do
B. Hoekstra, do
H. Ne Neff, do
A. Tilma, do
H. Sdtepel, do
W. J. Crabb, do
G. Van Wieren, do
H. Wassink, do
A. Vander Hel, do
J. Tripp, do
Isaac Knutson, do
G. Evink, do
John Den Uyl, do
Ham H. Danhof, do
E. Kars, do
J. Cook, do
H. Lievense, do
Wm. Winstrom, do
A. Van Duren, bond and insurance
Chas. Dykstra, gravel
Holland City News, advertising
Amer. Elec. Supply Co., ovenette*
K. Buurma, teamwork
Jacob Zuidctna, services
1. Vos. oil and gasoline
83.33
62.50
35 Ou
30.00
13.0u
27. Ou
75.00
62.50
55.00
55. Ou
55.00
47. 5u
47. 5u
42.Su
42.50
47.48
47. 4e
75. Ou
48.9o
49. Ou
44.8b
49. 2u
55.4*
37.25
55.00
38. Ou
39. 6u
39.60
41.60
39.6U
37.02
34. 2u
29.10
35.0*
35.0«
35.64
15.8*
34.2U
35.0*
80.6U
35.6*
36. Ou
21.78
41.04
7.5u
15.1b
l.Ou
5.2u
18.27
81.66
20.0u
5.60'•- e«»uimr O.OU
Homer* A Hmeenge, labor and material 105.57
Standard OU Co., gasoline 23. flu
J. A. Dogger, rags 3.22
Holland Lbr. Co. lumber .§2
City Treasurer, cub advanced 43.20
Star Auto' Oo., repairs 8 35
Scott-Lugers Oo., brick and felt 3l!lo
C. 8. Bertseh Co., socket gu
John Walters, glass and putty, ^57
James Kole, band Iron ,2k
Bd. of Pub. Wki., coal and oil 4.35
»' W. Woolworth Oo., crepe paper 1.20
P. C. Teal Co., repairs 35.54
Boihui* Lbr. Co., esment 53.90
T. Keppel's Sons, cement and stoppers 72.0 1
M. Ver Hoef, hauling psbee 1 0b
J. Vanpell, supplies [go
Peoples’ Garage, spark plqg 1.25
Adam* Express Co., express g in
Cits. Tel. Co., tolls . ;J5
Pris’ Book store, blotters . .50
Weatern D. Tel Co., telegram .so
Mich. State Tel. Oo.. tolls 1.45
De Grondwet, adertising 10.20
Holland City New^ printing 17.50
DePree Hdw. Oo., supplies 5 in
Kraker Pig. A Htg. Oo. 24.12
J. B. Clow A Son*. 45* bend. 10.53
Weat. Elec. 0o., appliances 287.40
Postoria Inc. Lamp Dir., lamps 18.41
Elec Appliance Oo., heater cord 80.78
, . $2,429.51
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued
revenue as we received from our pres
ent rate.
Our ,iroipo9ed power rate is based on
the following facts: It cost us $7,400.35
per year to maintain our power lines,
or approximately 30c per horse power
connected to be ready lo serve our
customers. This cost goe« on whether
or not the motors are used. Therefore
we must be guaranteed at least $7 •
400,35 per year, excluding the cost of
energy. Our energy charge is based on
the cost of producing current at the
Fifth Street Station, which is approx-
imately 1.7 per kw.-hr. sold. This cost
excludes the distribution cost.
Respectfully submitted,
Wm. Winstrom,
* > Olerk of Board.
General and Industrial Lighting Rate
Goner al and Industrial Rat*
Rate: 5 l-2c per kw-hr. uaed monthly.
Minimum charge: 75c per month.
Prompt payment discount: 10 per cent.
Kate: per kw.-hr. used monthly.
(Minimum charge: 75f per month.
Prompt payment discount: 10%.
Commercial Lighting Rata
Rate per kw-hr. used monthly.
Minimum Charge: $1 per month.
Prompt payment discount: 10%.
Power Rate
Connected Load Charge— 30^ per
month per h. p. connected, plus the
Energy Charge— 2< per kw-hr. used
monthly.
Minimum Charge— Equals the Con-
nected Load Charge.
Prompt Payment Discount— 10%.
Electric Cooking Rate
Rate — 3^ per kw-hr. used monthly.
Minimum Charge — 50f per mo. for
the first 2 kw. and
per kAV. for each additional kw.
of capacity.
Prompt Payment Discount— 10%.
Water RatesRa  HI
For the first 100,000 cu. ft. used seini-
annually 10c per 100 cu. ft.
For the next 100,000 cu. ft. used semi-
annually, 8c per 100 cu. ft.
For the next 100,000 cu. ft. nsad semi-
annually. fle per cu. ft.
For all over 800,000 cu. ft. used semi*
annually 4c per cu. ft
Minimum Charge:—
The semiannual minimum charge is based
on the six* of meter installed and is as fol-
low* : —
% ” Meter — $ 3.00 semi Annually
. $4' 'Meter — 4.00 semi Annually
1 ” Meter — 7.00 semi Annually
" Meter — 10.00 semi Annually2 ’’ Meter — 17.00 semi Annually
8 ” Meter — 35.00 semi annually
4 "Meter — 60.00 semi' Annually8 'Meter — 70.00 semi Annually
Prompt Payment Diaconnt—
Ten per cent diaoount will be allowed If
the bill for water service is paid on or before
the first of the second month following the
•is months period for which the bill is ren-
dered.
On motion of Aid. Wlertema
The rates for light, powsr and water as
adopted and submitted by the Board were ap
proved, all voting aye.
Motions and Baaolatlona
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
• Whereas, the attent.oa of the members
of the lummon Council have been called
to the proposed erection of a greenhouM-
on the south side of Utk t*t between
River and Central Avenues, described a*
/ w- one-half ol lot 3; bik. 55 or Ur
original plat of the City ol Hoilanu,
therefore
"Kceolved, that H be and hereby is
the aense 01 the Common Coum-il ty re-
luae and forbid the building u. a greeu-
Jjouae at aaid location."
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Vander L.st,
ihe Chief ol fouc* was instructed t.i ru
tone tne trauu uroman.e re.*i.,, »,.*
keeping to the r.gat a.ue ot thi mutt, n.«
Lve to t^il iigm* on autouiuoiiea, *.>u
congregating ,n group* on the »irert, ol
mi.k ttagun* or any outer veh.clta causing
ooslruolion* on the street*,
ou inot.on of Aid. Brink,
Ine Mayor was instructed to appoint a
committee to comer with tne buper.or fun
ice « Mach. Go. re.alive to luruiahing ice t«
choie iu dire need w.thm the city limit* be
lore supplying loose ouUidr of the city,
the mayor appointed as auch romm.ttee
Am* .......................
On motion of Aid. Hlua,.
'the Chief of Police Was instructed to
have the street* cleared along the line of
march uurmg the celebration to be held Juir
in 1919.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
it was recommended mat the finance Com
m.klee of the Common Council be requented
(t« the next regular meeting of the Council,
to he heid Juiy 16. 1919) to make a report
of the receipts and expenditures of the
liublicity sol letted fund* in which the city
ia interested and it was further recommeno-
(hat In-rearter the Orunanee relative to 8o-
(•citing Punas or Aid in the public street* and
pia.-n ol UiF city of Hoiiand, be enforced.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Olerk.
ATTUKfl h. 1 3-A i-L A W
ATTOKftlttt} AND NUlAHIKn
DI KKK.UA, KOLLKN A TEN CAli.
unice over Pint State Bank oosL
LOUIS U. OSTEKIiOrb ~
141
Practices In all State and Fedjral
Courta. Office 1q Coart House
Grand Haven Michigan
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,
General Practice
areuie-a Block Holland, Michigan
MUSIC
Cook Broa. For the lateat Popular
vuugtt and the Deel in tu© mimic line
citizen* phone 126$. 37 Kant Eighth
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
Street.
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8 DVK8TRA, 40 RAS'l
1267-2r.
PHYSICIAN 8 AND SURGEONS
j . J Mersen. Corner Tentb and Cen-
tral Ave.
1416.
Phonea
Citizens Phone
Bell Phone
DR A. LEBNH0UT8
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THBOA1
SPECIALIST
VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL
WORTH’S
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. c. E/c*ning\
Tuei. and Bata, 7:30 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLEH VAN LANDEOEND, Dealei
in Wladmllle, Gasoline Knglnes.
Pumps and Plumbing Suppliea. C1U
phone 1038. 49 Weet 8th Street.
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 K. »i
Street. For choice elealD, fo*ia, o
game In aeaaon. Citlzena Phone 104
BANKH
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In .......... 60.80
Surplus and undivided profits 60. 0()
Depositors Security ................ 160.00
4 per cent Interest paid on tlm
deposit*.
Exchange ovt all business center
domestic and foreign.
0. J Diekema, Free.
J. W. Bf ardslee. V. !/
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ________ fiO.OO1
Additional ett/ckholder'e liabil-
ity ------------------------------- 60,00*
Deposit or security __________ ~~.100,00'
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Saving
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlsoher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tei
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntemi
1. O. Rutger.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRI8 BOOK STORE
Uooki, Stationery, Bibles, News
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th 8U Phone 1745
DRUG8 AND 8CNDIE8 ^
DOE8BURG, H. R., DEALER
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, tolle
articles- Imports and domestl
clears. Citizens phone 1291. 82 B
Eighth Street
“ MBS 'HELENE' PEIAJRO!
Teacher of Plano
Cits. Phone 1460
Residence 107 West 12th St
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hoars: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
*1 East RRrfctb St Holland.
Citizens Phone 32222 Bell 1412
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grads Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOSCH, GenT Agt.
Kxplraa July 12—5869
STATE OP MICHIGAN — Tha Probat* Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a aeaaion of aaM court held at’ the Pro-
bate office in the city of Grand Haven In
•aid county, on the 18th day of June A. D.
1919.
Preaent, Hon. Jaara J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Ratal* of
TIBMMHN 8LAOH. alia. TIEMAN 8LAOH,
Dnoeaaed
The Mich *an Truat Uomitany having filed
in aaid court it* aivount aa aihnlniatralor c
t. a. of of aaid ratate. and hit petition pray-
ing for the a.iowaiKe thqirof,
It i* ordered, That the
28lh Day of ouly A. D. 1919, at 10 o'clock
m the forenoon, at »a.d Probate Office, be
and i« hereby ap|>oint*d for examining and
allowing Raid account;
ll !* Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be g.ven by publication of a ropy of
th « order, for three auoceaalve week* prev-
:°u* to atKl day of hearing, in the Hoilanu
t ly New. a neu»,aper prmt.-d and circn-
lated in aaid county.
JAMKN J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate
\Mlford P. Kieft, Regiater of Probate.
Expire* July 5—8310
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha Probata Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa
At a teuton of aaid court, bald at tha
Probate Office In the City of Orand Haven
in laid county on tha 16th day of June A.
D. 1919
Preeent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Rotate of
8IBBE DYK8TRA, Dacaaaad
Martin Dykatra, having filed hia petition,
praying that an initrument filed in aaid
court be admitted to Probate ae the laat
will and teitament of laid deceased and
that adminiitration of laid estate be granted
to Martin Dykatra or aome other auitabla
peraon.
It U Ordered, That the
21«t day of July A. D. 1919
at ten A. M., at aaid Probata Office la
hereby appointed for hearing laid peti-tion. *
It ia Further Ordered that public notiea
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three aucceaaiva week* pre-
vious to aaid day of hearing In tha Holland
City Newa a newapaper printed and circu-
lated in aaid County.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true twpy^ Judge of Probate.
Wilford P. Kieft,
Regiater of Probate.
Expire# July 5
STATE OP MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Oounty of Ottawa
At a aeaaion of *aid court, held at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
•aid county, on the 14th day of June A D
1919.
Preaent— Hon. Janie* J. Danhof, Judge of
Probata.
In the matter of the Katate of
GEOROE E. KOELEN, Dacaaaad
OEDEB OF PUBLICATION
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY
and Martha D. Kollen, ai Oo Executor* of
the will of George E. Kollen, deceased, hav-
ing filed In aaid court their petition, proylng
that they be authoriaed and directed to ex-
ecute a deed in fulfillment of a certain land
contract, covering land aold to Andrew Dyk-
etna
IT IS 'ORDERED, That the 11th day of
July A. I)., 1919 at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon, at aaid probahe office, be and la here-
by ap]>ointed for hearing aaid petition, and
that aM peraon* intereatad in aaid aatate
apt’«r before aaid Court at aaid time and
place, to ihow rffitaa why a deed of convey
•nee to aaid Andrew - Dykema, covering
property doacribed in *aid petition should
not be granted.
IT. 18 FURTHER ORDERED That public
notice thereof be given by a publication of
a copy of this order for three mocnaalve
week* previous to aaid day of hearing in the
Holland City Newa, a n*w*|>aper printed and
circulated in Mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge <jf Pi obit I
A true copy.
WILFORD F
Regiater of
KIEFT,
Probate.
-.0:-
........ Expire* Junfl 28 ........
Reviving Hearing on Certain Claim a
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a aeaaion of laid court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Orand Haven
in aaid county on the 6th day of June, A. D.
1919.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
A. H. PUTTEE, Deceased
Henry Winter, adminiatrator having filed
in aaid court his petition praying that the
original hearing on claima be revived and
that the following claims be heard, to wit:
..$10,87
..$21.84
$182.03
$68.57
Oharlea fl. BerUch Electric Oo..
Herpolaheimer Oo ............
The Overland Oarage, Weat rata
Broa ....................
 Steketee k Son*
It I* ordered, That the
7th day of July A. D. 1919t o’clock in the forenoon, at laid pro-
bate office, be and ia hereby appointed for
hearing «aid petition;
It U further Ordered, That public aotice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thia order, for three euoreaaive week* pro-
vioua to Mid day of hearing in the Holland
City Newa, a newapaper printed and circu-
lated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy Judge of Probate
Wilford Kiegt,
Register of Probate.
Expiree July 5
MORTGAGE SALE
WheraM, default haa been made is the
payment of the money aecured by a mortgage
datca tha SU day of May, 1911, exeestod
by William Dlatera and Anna Diet era, big
wife, of th* City of Holland, Ottawa Oeuty.
Michigan to Jennie Mulder of the OUy <4
HoNand, Ottawa Oounty, Michigan, wtl*
--'1 mortgage waa recorded in the affiea of
Regieter of Deede in the Oounty 0f Ot.
a. ia Liber 102 of mortgage*, on page
on the 12th day of May 1913, at t:4t
o'clock A. m.
And wkerea*. the amount claimed Is ba
->* on u'd mortgage at tha data at this
notice i| the itim of Two Tbouaand Hixty ana
»"d 30 100 Dollar* af principal and interoat
l the further aum of Thirty Iv* dollaro
an attorney fee atipnlatad for ia hal4
naortgagf. and which ia the whole ameunt
' imed to ba unpaid on aaid mortgage and
mill or proceeding henag bean laatKoUd
law to recover tha debt now remaining e*
cured by Mid mortgage, er any part there-
whereby the power of aala contained la
id mortgage haa become operative.
Now, therefore, notice la hereby gives,
4 by virtue of the aold power of ala.
d in puraoance of tha etatute in auch aae
made and provided, the aaid mortgage will
be forecloeed by a „|t tha
therein described, at public auotion to tha
hlgheat bidder, at the North frond door of
‘4- court houae in the 'city of Grand Haven
aaid county of Ottawa, on tha 7th day
of July A. D. 1919 .a 2 o'clock In the aft-
ernoon of that day; which aaid premlaaa are
de.crihed in said mortgage ai follow* to-
Lot* numbered Thirty one (81) and Thlr-
ty-two of Waervlng'a Firot Addition to Ika
City of Holland. Michigan, aituated la tha
ot Ottawa, Stato
JENNIE MULDER, Mortrtrto
&,h da7 of April A. D. 1919.
Prod T. Mile* Attorney
For Mortgagee,
Holland. Michigan.
K*plrea, Auguet 10
MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS default haa bean madr in th*
payment of tha money a nlSId b v. man
aiileenth day of luref"!
,Tfc°«a®d Nina Hun/red and Eli v«
pre-
pro-
in
of
DAY-OLD CHICKS FOR SALE
Whits Leghorn! Brsd to Lay
Inquire nt
STAR HATCHERIES, L. Tinholt Prop.
Phone Citizen! 1074
M0 Michigan Are. Holland, Mich.
No 8205 — Expiree June 28
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the Coupty of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Eatate of
MARY POST DUTTON. Decerned
Notice la hereby given that four month*
from the 9th of June, A. D. 1919. have been
allowed for creditors to preaent their ctaimi
againat aaid deceased to said court of ex
amination and adjuMmeni, and that all cred
itora of Mid deceased are required to
tent their claim* to aaid court at the
bate’ office, in the Ol'y of Grand Ha van,’
aaid oounty on or before the 9th day
October A. D. 1919, and that aaid clainu
will be heard by aaid court on
Monday, tha 13th day of Octobar A. D.
1919, at ton o’clock in tha forenoon
Dated June 9, A. D. 1919,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
_ . Jadge of Probata
LOST— -Tuesday evening, coming from
Maecnbee Imfl to 110 E. 8th St., n
p»ir of gold-Wed glassei. In the
cane was » catting card with the neme
("Mr. BuHer” on It. Reward if re-
turned to 110 E. 8th St.
AI Van Duren haa returned from
a business trip to Chicago and De-
troit
executed by Jaeob Wa'bVke" and Hubaetal
J™.c* . the Regiater of Deed* of Ottawa
9?Uy J’ on *hs twenty-aecond day
A- D. 1911, in Liber 101 of
vvffi£L°H 161’ ,nd
i th* I h.® ,®onn‘ cklB,fd 10 4na
lh" “ld »t the time of thia no-
tice ia Two Thouaand Three Hundred Flftv
three and 80-100 Dallara, ($2,851 30) aali.tS!L"h lh' ***** wTofTwre# Hundred • Thirty nhree and Tit |oq
Dollars, ($313.70) tax., paid ‘J?
Pr*. and th. further .urn of' iSlTV,
Dollar* ($35.00) a* kQ ku«r.,, T, ,'^,7
dt£ldbto8b!l,2to wklfhM ,hf who]tV®”1 ^  b* 0D ,*,d ‘•rllkf*’. and m
ui4 * *T0W*I»» b*«“ Inatitu4*4 M
i Z , or ,B the debt now
remaining aecured by aaid mortgage Mj toy
I’.Vn Jh irwf ZhtnhJ lh' P°Wfr m>[ained I. .aid mortgage R. ^
NOW THEREFORE. lotte# ,, h#r#b
^’,r virtue of anld power of m!#.
and In porouanca ot th* aUtnto In aoch
caae mode and provided, aaid mortgage will
b* forecloied by aala of tha premiaea therein
described at pubHc auction to the highaat
bidder at the north front door of the <Wt
Houae in the City of Orand Haven, in said
Oounty of (Hiawa and Htata of Michigan, on
Monday, the 16th day of Auguat, A D
°:^k in tb‘ otfES* of th.t
day. which aaid premiaea ar* datcribad la
Mid mortcaga a. follow.: "The following
deacribed land and premiae* eltuated In th*
S,y ®iiHoIUnd' »“My of OUaw* and Htata
of Michigan, as followa: All those part* of
Iota three (3) and four (4) in Block Slaty-
H-vrn (67) in the Oity of Holland which i*
bounded by a Una commencing on tha egil
margin l‘a* of Central Avanue at a point on#
hundred (100) feet aouth from the aouth
Margin line of Fifteenth 8t. Running theact
eeat eighty 4wo (82) feet, thence north tea
(10) feet, thence eaet forty taro (42) feat
thence routh forty-two (43) feet, thene*
weat nine (9) feet, thene# tooth sixty (00)
feet, thence west one hundred fifteen (115)
feet to the eart margin line of Central Ave-
nue, thence north on the eaat margin line of
aaid Central avenue, ninety-two (92) feet
to the place of beginning."
Dated May 20th, A. D. 1919.
FIRSf STATE BANK
_ „ OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Gate Mortgafa*.
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
Buainaaa Addreae —
Holland, Michigan.
Expire! July 6—8311
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Th* Probata Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa
At a (cation of said court, held at th*
Probate Office in the City of Orand Haven
ia aaid oounty, on the 10th day of Jana A.
D. 1919.
Preaent: Hon, Jam** 3. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of tbr Eatate of
HENRY J. VANDEN EERO, Dacaaaad
Mink* Vanden Berg, having filed her pe-
tition, praying that an Inatrument filed ia
•aid Court be admitted to Probate ae tha
laat will and teaUment of Mid droeaeod and
that adminivtration of Mid eatate be granted
to Minke VandenBerg, or aome other enitabla
peraon
It ia Ordered That the
21at Day of July A. D. 1919
at ten A. M. at aaid Probate Office ia hereby
appointed for hMring aaid petition.
It ia Further Ordered, That Pablle no-
tice thereof be given by publioatioa of •
copy hereof for three sunoaealve weeka
previona to nid day of hearing in tha
Holland City Newa, a newapaper printed
•nd circulated in Mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy judg, of Prout,.
Wilford F. Kieft,
Regietor of Probate.
No. 8257 — Expiree July 5
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of th-j Estate of
WILLIAM B. DYKHUI8, Doceaaad
Notice la hereby given that tear month*
from the 14th day of June, A. D. 1919 hai
boen allowed for creditor* to preaent their
claim* against mid deceased Vo laid court
of examination and adjustment, and that ail
cradRora of laid decaaaed are required to
preaent their clairni to Mid court, at tha
probata office in th* city of Orand Haven, ia
Mid oounty, on or before the 14th day of
October, A. D., 1919 and that aaid olaima
will ba hrord by aaid court on
Monday, tha 20th day of Octobar A. D. 191$
at 10 o’clock in tha forenoon.
Dated, June 14, A. D. 191$
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probato
POR BALE — Milk cows; mall ball for
•ervieo, 135; seed o«U 90o psr ba.;
young panels whito Logborns gad
Plymoolh Rock#. Zeolsnd phono 223
three rings. Henry A. Van Dyke,
Holland R. No. 2. 21230
Ev
The Holland Markets
2.50
2.25
1.50
.77
MoUaaar Co^i*
PS ..... ................. 22
V«al ... .....  .2J
.... ....................... 15
ButUr, (dairy) ..............
Butter, (creamery) ........... 51
Chicken! ............ 20
Beach Milling Co.
(Buying Price! of Grain)
Wheat, white, No. 1 ........ $ 2.48
Wheat, red, No. 1
Buckwheat, per 100
Rye
Oata . ...................
(Feed in Ton Lota)
St Car Feed .............. I JO-JO
No. 1 Feed ................ J0.00
Cracked Corn ............. 73.00
Corn Meal ................. 71-00
Hominy ................... 71.00
’Dairy Feed ................ 58.00
Horae Feed ................ 62.00
Screening!, per 100 Iba ....... 2.50
Scratch Feed, without grit. . . .77.00
Scratch Feed, with grit ...... 74.00
Hi-Protein Dairy Feed ....... 68.00
Oil Meal ................. * JJ-00
Cotton Seed Meal ........... 68.00
Thomaa Klompcrcna & Co.
H*J. l»led ................ 38.00
H»y. loose ................ 3« 0°
Straw .................... 13-00
MAJOR DIEKEMA
TO APPEAR ON
THE PROGRAM
HE WILL ARRIVE HOME DAY
BEFORE JULY 4TH CELE*
BRATION
Committaa Has Tcntativa Program
For The Day Already
Arranged
LOCALS
Dr. M. J. Cook waa a Grand Rap-
id! viaitor today.
Born to Mr. and Mra. Jacob Zuide-
ma, 95 Weat 15th St. a young city
engineer.
Ifiaaea Helene Van Weelden and
Margaret Zwemer are viaiting at
Macatawa for a few days.— G. H.Tribune. , . .
Miaa Doeaburg entertained her
-young pupila at her home, Eaat 10th
street la!t Monday afternoon. All en-
joyed a good time.
Sir. D. J. Du Saar and daughter
Tlnelah and gueat Gladyi Smith have
* juit returned from their motor trip
i up the Weat Michigan Pike.
•‘A.’ Edwin Antiadel, Jr., has ac-
< cepted s poaition behind the office
. counter of the “Hotel Ottawa,.” at
• Ottawa Beach for the summer sea-
*°Mr. and Mra. W. D. Clock and
• ..family from Otsego and Mr. and Mra.
3. C. Wall from Kalamazoo are in
the city to attend the Meyer-Doaker
wedding.
In the circuit court F. Fitzimmons
for alleged violation of the prohibi- .
iron law, drew a ten day aentence in
the county jail and a fine of $o0 and
coats of $6.70.
Rev. and Mn. W. A. Wellington,
of Annville Inatitute, Ky., are viait-
ing their parent!, Rev. and Mra. Jaa.
* R. Owemer and attending the mia-
.- jion feast in the weat.
Attorney T. N. Robinaon who waa
•- suddenly taken ill after the Holland
• cuwanittee had returned from Ot-
‘ tawa Beach from the Automotive
‘ .Engineera’ convention has somewhat
recovered.
rMr. and Mra. James Fiaher, Mr.
HL Knocke and Mr. Lloyd M. Kan-
wn of Waukeaha, Wis., who are the
aruesta of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kan-
tera, are attending the S. A. E. con-
wentiona at Ottawa Beach.
An asaault complaint waa made by
John Baker against Frank Stegenga,
Both of Grand Haven and waa heard
By Circut Court Commiaaioner D. F.
Pagelsen yesterday and sent to cir-
cuit court for disposal. Before it
reached the court, however the par-
ties in the case got together and aet-
Ued whatever difficulty the had.
An automobile accident occurred
when a Chervolet and a Ford col-
lided and landed up against a pile
<of lumber opposite Lanninga store.
The cars were both damaged, the
Chevrolet belonging to Auguatine
De Witt from Eaat Holland and the
Ford to Ben Hulst from Oakland.
The latter waa obliged to walk home
nrhile the former waa taken home by
Peter Karaten from Drenthe. The
> occupants escaped uninjured.
-o
G. J. Diekeuia has returned from
New York city where he met and
greeted his son, Major Willis Diek-
ema, w|io has just landed in New
York coming from France. Mr. Diek-
ema found hia son looking well and
more than enthuaiaatic to be back in
the U. S. A. after hia long absence
abroad.
Major Diekcma’will arrive in Hol-
land on July 3, one day before the
big Home Coming celebration that
Holland ia going to pull off for sol-
diers and sailors. As soon as this
fact waa learned the program commit
tee of the cebbration got busy and
secured a promise from the Major's
father that his son would take port
in the program on the college cam-
PUAs the tentative program has been
arranged now, Major Diekema will
respond for the returned soldiers and
sailors. After the introductory ad-
dress of the day, the soldiers and
jailors will be called upon to
sing their camp songs, and it is after
that the Major Diekema will give a
talk for the men.
The program as now arranged will
begin at 7 o’clock. That will be the
time of the morning salute, which
will consist of the ringing of church
bells, the blowing of whistles and the
firing of guns.
From 7 to 9 will be registration
for the soldiers and sailors. This
will take place in the Woman’s Lit-
erary Club Rooms. At nine o’clock
will occur the assembly bugle call.
From 9:30 to 10:30 the parade, ac-
companied by day fireworks, will be
held. At 10:30 the convocation on
the College campus will take place,
when the programa of addresses and
music will be given.| From 12 to 1:30 will be rest and
luncheon hour, and from 1 :30 on
there will be sports in groups. The
base ball game between Muskegon
and Holland will be at 3:15, and
there will be various free attractions.
Also there will be band music all
over the city all day.
The fire works will begin at b
o’clock at night, the place to be des-
ignated later.
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
TO GRADUATE ‘
LARGE CLASS
EXERCISES TO BEGIN AT SEV-
EN TH1RTY THIS EVENING
The Christian High school in
charge of Superintendent Bennink,
will hold its annual gala day and a
suitable program h& been arranged
for which follows:
Program of the Graduating exercis-
es, (Christian School) this even-
ing at 7:30 p. m.
March ................. Orchestra
Invocation ...... Rev. H. Hoeksema
Chorus— “Faith to Win” ...... Class
Reading — “The Leper” .........
.............. Martena Kaptyn
Mixed Quartet ..... “Class of 1927”
Piano Solo ........ Frederick Olert
Reading ......... Frances Spoolstra
Chorus. Class
LEVAN PLAYING
WITH CARDINALS
LOCAL FANS HAD LOST TRACK
OF FORMER HOPE COLLEGE
STAR
Local baseball fans are under the
impression that John Levan, former
Hope College star, had left the game
and that the young physician is not
found upon the diamond in big base
ball circles holding down the usual
position of short stop.
But George Lage has discovered
Bis whereabouts and announces that
Levan is playing with the Cardinals
of 8t. Louis in the National League.
Hs is holding down shortstop as usual
and the fans will watch his playing
writh interest.
Duet — “Come Close to the Saviour’
Johanna Van Huis, Alice Woldring
Silver Collection ................
Music ................. Orcheatra
Recitation ........... Howard Deur
Solo. ................ Miss Elliott
eRading ......... Frances Spoolstra
Quartet. .Louise Heerpsink, Johanna
Meurer, Adrian Klaasen, Thedore
Piers
Address.. ....... Rev. H. Hoeksema
Presentation of Diplomas .......
— ................. Prin. Bennink
Chorus — “Patriotic Song” ____ Class
(Closing .................... ....
The class roll follows; Sarah Al-
berda, Oscar Bontekoe, Katherine
Bos, Cornie Braamse, Jeannette
j Brink, Andrew Brunzel, Catherine
Cook, John De Graaf, Albert De
Groot, Harry De Kraker, Allan De
Vries, John De Witt, Clarence De
Waard, Albertus Derks, James Dyk-
stra, Seymour Evenhuisj Richard
Evenhuis, Gertrude Haveman, Louise
Heerspink, Jennie Hogenbirk, Rus-
sel Hills, Peter Jacobusse, Martena
Kapteyn, Adrian Klaasen^ Andrew
Kleyn, William Klingenberg, John
W. Knoll, William Koppelman, Jo-
hanna Meurer, Frederick Olert,
Theodore Piers, Cornelius Priem,
Frances Spoelstra, Louise Steinfort,
Joel Ten Broek, Leonard Vander
Ploeg, Raymond Van Dyke, Johan-
na VanHuis, Abraham Van Lungen,
Ruth Van Putten, John Westen-
broek, Cornelius Westenbroek, Her-
man Windemuller, Alice Woldring,
Gerrit DeVries.
TO GRAND HAVEN FOLKS
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Uncle Sam Says
“Hats OH to the Soldiers and
Sailors of Ottawa and Allegan
Counties. You! cannot honor
these brave boys enough!11
Holland is going to try and follow out the sug-
gestion given by our Uncle Sammuel. and below will
be found a few of the things that are going to be
pulled off at
Holland, July 4th
in honor of the men who did so, much for us*—
8.
9.
10.
11.
* COME TO HOLLAND AND SPEND THE FOURTH.
***************
HOLLAND NOT
THE ONLY TOWN WHERE
GAS PRICES ARE RAISED
U
The berry farmers of the sur-
rounding locality are finding the
present Mason the best in the his-
Sjdtj of the industry and the r*-
7 turns of their shipments are bnng-
jnf them prosperity. William Beek-
jmaa a well known farmer of near
<jrand Haven on Monday night of
this week made a shipment pur-
- chased by Charles Wodward, tha
'well known commission man which
metted him over $400. Mr. Beek-
Aian has two acres devoted to the
strawberries and his returns for the
raeason have been over $1500, This
is but one instance. Other berry
^powers have done nearly as well
After a season like the present one
She industry should take a fresh hold
this vicinity.
MUNICIPAL GAS PLANT SHOWS
DEFICIT IN SOUTH HAVEN
The municipal gas plant at Esca-
naba for the year ended March 1 last
showed a deficit of $13,417.73. This
is exclusive of $3,432.95, which
should have been charged to depre-
ciation. The city sold gas at $1.12
per 1,000 cubic feet while the actual
cost f production was $1.86 Mi
1,000 cu. feet
The city of South Haven is an
other Michigan mnnicipality which
has found it necessary to raise its
light and water rate*. The boost on
rates amounts to 20%.— Michigan
Investor
The biggest parade in its history.
Seventy Floats, depicting historic events.
One thousand overseas soldiers and sailors from
Ottawa fmd Allegan counties in the line of inarch.
4. Four thousand employees from the different man-
.ufacturing institutions dressed for parade.
5 Floats from the different factories.
6. The Spanish War Veterans, Sons of Veterans, the
Old Grand Army Boys* and the W. R. C., and the
Red Cross of Ottawa County.
7. Kreaies’s Ladies Big Military Band.
The Home Guards and Military Companies from
Grand Haven.
The Grand Haven band, the 50-piece Grand Havep
High School band, the Allegan band, the Fennvill #
band, the Hamilton band, the Holland band, and
the Holland Martial band— eight bands in all, with
more coming.
All the lodges in full regalia— Six in number, repre-
senting one thousand men, will march.
Troopers on horseback.
12. Three hours of solid sport for substantial cash
prises. See the fat men and ladies mn— watch the
Bloomer Girls’ Jumping contest. Even sports for
the children are going to be held. The list of sports
is so large induding a baseball game, that it would
be impossible to enumerate them all here. .
13. During day there will be a display of day fireworks,
something that has never been seen in Holland be-
fore.
14. Two thousand dollars in night fireworks. Never in
the history of Western Michigan has there been
seen such a display. Sixty-eight set pieces of fire
works will be shot off 4th of July night by a com-
pany of men sent here by the Newton Fire Works
Company of Chicago.
Space forbids the writing of hundreds of other
events that will be seen in Holland on the Fourth.
This city is going to give the soldiers of Ottawa and
Allegan counties a send-off that is worth while. At
least ten thousand dollars will be spent by the com-
mittee, by individual business men to make this day
a day of success, and one fitting the Occasion. We
are no going to give the soldiers and sailors* a stingy
Fourth.
Everything is set for the largest demonstration
ever held in this vicinity— THEREFORE
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FOURTH OF JULY
SPORTS EVENTS
LIST IS COMPLETED BY SPORTS
COMMITTEE
The fourth of July sports commit-
tee have sent in the following list of
sporting events to take place on the
day 6n which we know the soldiers
and sailors of Ottawa county
Field Event*
ability may be attracted and induced The new feature will be kept a se-
to compete, thus increasing the in- cret by the committee and sprung as
terest for the spectators. This is espe- fc surprise on the 4tlOo don’t miss
daily true in the 100 yd. dash that seeing this. •
is open to" all. I Now boys be prepared. There will
It is the plan of the committee to be plenty of big juicy berry pies on
induce some of Holland’s prominent hand with a big prize in each pie.
business men, that are able to tip
bined score of 33.
Ross of Grand Rapids will um-
pire. The local fans will remember
Mr. Ross and the big league manner
in which he handled the last two
games of the season in 1.9 18.
100 yd. dash., open to all; prizes 1st,
$5, 2nd $3, 3rd $1;
100 yd. dash, boys aged 12 to 15
yrs. Prizes $3, $2, $1. * I
75 yd. dash, fat men, weight 200
lbs or over. Prizes $3, $2, $1.
Running Broad Jump, open to all,
Prizes $3, $2, $1.
Egg Race, open to all. Prizes $8, $2
$1.
These events will take place on
one of the main street* in tb* busi-
ness section of the city. The whple
block will be roped off to keep the
crowd back and thus enable the con-
testants to give a better exhibition.
Exceptionally good prises are of-
fered to the winners in these con-
tests in order that athletes of real
the scale at 180 lbs to enter the fat
man’s race.
Those anticipating entering the
running broad jump even may rest
assured that the committee will have ,
. t ,, The committee was very fortunate
a suitable landing pit which will en- in securing the fa#t Muskegon Inde-
a A/vvif not an + a ovfpml thorn- • . _ •
A battle royal will be staged. This
will take place on a suitable platform
so constructed that all may see. This
promises to be one of the biggest
laugh producers of the day.
The committee ia working on a
number of entirely new events but is
not in a position to make any definite
announcements about them at this
time.
„ --- ----- -------- - r ....... — ------- in securing vne lasi musKegon inae-
able the contestants to extend them- pen(jent ggy ciub to cross bats
selves without fear of injury from with the local independents. The
landing on the pavement. Muskegon , dub, is .composed of real
The famous toboggan that every- league ball playeri having played in
body enjoyed on celebration! will be the Central league and also the
on the grounds and people that are Michigan State league,
fortunate enough to get near thii The ,ocal iMm u an aggregation
entertainment will have the laugh of ball playeTS of which Holland
of their lives. should be proud. The team ia com-
' The greased pig will be turned posed of all home boys, a fact of
loose, (well greased) and the person which vei7 few fast independent ball
catching and holding the porker will teams can boast. The boys have met
be entitled to keep him. Some prize and defeated four teama this year
with pork at the present price. j and have allowed an opponent to
The greased pole will be used but croee the home plate but three times
in a different way than .ever before, while they have (tacked up a com*
The announcement came from Ann
Arbor Wednesday that the degree
of Doctor of Philoeophy has been
conferred by the Univereity of Mich-
igan on Hessel Yntema, eon of Prof,
and Mrs. D. B. Yntema of Holland.
Mr. Yntema is a member of the fac-
ulty of the University, which position
he has held since his return from
England a few years ago where he
spent three years as a Rhodes schol-
ar at Oxford University.
Mr. Yntema is a graduate of Hoj^
CoUege and he . won distinction id
scholarship while at the local insti-
tution.
f'du
